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MEDICAL AND PH3SICAL SCIENCE.
Vol. III.] MONTREAL, FEBRUARY, 1848. [No. 10.

Acr. XXXIV.-TiHE O'E RATION OF THE TREPHINE
AND ITS VALUE-MEDICO.LEGALLY CONSIDERED.

By A. H.ALL, M.D., L.R.C.S.E.

One of the Phys'icians to the Monireal Gencral Hospital; one of
'tite Consulting Physicianis to the University Lying.in-Iaspital,

The appearance of the following paper is due to cir-
cuinstances arising out of the trial of a man named
B3eaucaire, indicted for the murder of one Rousseau, at
the criminal term held in this city in March, 1844.
Rousseau exhibited before death ail the symptoms of
compression of the brain from extravasated blood, in
a moat unequivocal nanner. After receiving the blow
ofa. poker on the left temple, and recovering from the
Etun or. concussion consequent upon it, lie repaired to
the police station-b ouse, a distance of about fifty yards
from the tavern in which the altercation between the
pq!ries took place; there entered a deposition with the
chief constable against bis antagonist ; returned to the
<sy n, and finally went to his bed in an upper roon.
eyents whiclh occurred between 7 and 8 o'clock P.M
Early next.morning he was found by the inmates of the
hio«ue in his bed, insensible. About 7 A.M., a medical
gentlemen was summoned, who, finding him labouring
under every synptom of compression, bled him freely,
and adopted some. other collateral treatment. About
noon ij was requested to visit him. fHe vas completely
comatose and evidently moribund. He died in half an
hour. after, after having been seen by a third medical
gentleman, who also in consequence of his state did not
dequn any operative interference proper. There was a
alightwouînd on the left temple. On examining it with

a probe, I was not able to detect any fracture. An in-
quest was held on the body, which was. attended by the.
two nedical gentlemen alluded to. Their report states
tht aY small fissure was observei about half an inch
,poterior to the exterr.al wound, and below this, between
th2 kull and dura mater, a coagulum of extravaseted,
blùcd vsas found.

t the trial, a difference of opinion, as to the result
of ôperative interference in the case, was expressed by
thé eàedical witnesses. I considered it " possible, but

(not frobable," that the patient would have been savéd

h4ad the trephine been applied ; the other-medical gen-

idemen testifying that they considered it nlot on!y I pos-
sible, but highly probable."

The difference of opinions thus expressed had a de-
cided reference to the value of the opeintion in the par-
ticular case which called them forth ; but at the same
time this very difference of opinion lias always, since
that occasion, been deemed by me of sufficient impor-
tance to warrant an inquiry into the general question of
the value of the operation, under any of the circun-
stances in which it may, or should be performed ; and
the remarks which I may have occasion to make are
with the sole view of elucidating this point.

In regard to the employment of the trephine, modern
surgery stands in striking contrast to that of· the Jast
century. Then an injury of the head, with the develàp-
ment of no more urgent symptoms than some " uncon-
fortable sensations," was a suflicient pretext for the
operation ; at the present day, the evidences demanding
it require to be explicit, and the-character of the cases is
more restricted. We have learned, from the practice of
forraer 3urgeons, in their indiscriminate employment of
the instrument, the enormous loss which the bony prò.
tective covering of the brain may susiain without -de-
struction of life. Modern surgery views thesecases as
exceptions to the rule, and instead of taxing the rect-
perative powers of the sy.tem . to -repair in im;any in-,
stances an additional injury, calls them to ber aid in the
first instance, and frequently succeeds in obviating the
necessity of a direct operative interference. Time, waZ,
when the skull was unceremonioüsly perforated, to pre-
vent inflammatory action afteriijury ofthe' head. .The
time lias come to know, that the probabilities of inflan-
natory action are thereby considerably increased. -Time
was, when every depression of tle''bony plate re4nired
immediate elevation. The time bas cone, and has de-
monstrated, that such an occurrence is pot alvavs inr.
compatible with the due performance of every cerebra
function; reprobating a too meddlesome practice. ..Tirrie
was, when compression from supposed extravasation
was treated by'an instant recourse tá the trephine. in-
stances are not vanting demoistrative of the fact t1at
by the adoption of proper constitutional treiïment, sucli
accumulations have been apparenty absorIed. ' In fine,
instances of the operation are now as rare, as they for.



merly were numerous ; yvhile, so far as I liave had an or.reserve be carried .And what are the data on which
opportunity of judging,Athe mortality'has fnot increased, such an opinioishould,6e foundedl
The operation is now resorted to, as a " dernier resort," , It is asserted, in the first place, that such data cannot
or else only when most unequivocally demanded; while be furnished, with any degree of certainty, from the
in former.times, it vas regarded as almost the, first step symptoms déveloped in any:particular In exa-
in the remedial treatment of the case.- mining the post mortem appearances presented by the

The folloving are the chief circumstances which, cranial contents of persons dying after injuries of the
according to-the rules of modern surgery, justify the hcad, Ibis assertion wili be found to be most substan-
operation:- tially confirmed. If compression be the resut. of ex-

1. Compression of the brain arising from extrava-
sated -blood. the seat of injury. It is nlt unfrequently found at some

2. Compression of the brain arising from depressed distant part-on the opposite, side of the head; or the
extravasation may ho met %ihi h ventrices, from, a

bone.
ruptureo a portion of the choroid plexus. These are

3. Irritation of the brain caused by spiculo.s

4. To evacuate pus.njui. of thehedvn ote psupes.eérn compression oaaii be the resuit of a dépressed bon e, as
Snjuries of the head, even of the simplest desrip-xtravasation mot usually attends sch a injr, the

lion, are always to be regarded as-of moment; espe- sane train of remarks 'will apply ; superaddd f6 xhich
cially if these injuries be 'attended. with concussion, we have to take into consideration, in consequence of
which is always followed by a greater or less extent the severer injury, the possibility of'a lacerated cerébral
of reaction. The imminence of thé case is consider- substance, and more ýr less ýpeedy formation of pus-
ably increased, if symptoms of compression are deve- a result of the inflammatory action with' which such
loped, either primarily or secondarily. Ahdaithough Î' cases are 'aln'ost certainiy attended. Or if the co.
cases of the first description, there rarely occurs a ne- préssion' hé due to pus, wherè are the unerring signs 10
cessity for operative interference, unless il inay be fôr hi found, so surely idicating iLs locale, as to p'rit us
the purpose of liberating 'purulent matter, one tèrmina- to say positively that' bythe'application of the crow.vn -of
tion of the inflammatory action which may superv'ene the instrumeni, it-will be liheratedi Occasionally we
unless the -cases be properly managed, in those of the n judge accurately -but is this always the -caseî
second description it is most usually iinperiously de- Symptoms afford but fallacious evidence.' They prompt
manded. 'If the practice of the old surgeons lias been certainly tn the adoption of tue operation, but affordio
characterised by rashness in the use of the instrumnièt, substantial g'ound on-which
and a far too indiscriminate employment of it, it must positively favourable issue.
be confessed that nodern surgery has probably ruslied is as èrtedt of he'seéond place, that ihe'opration

o the opposite extreme, that of fot resorting >ta if iteads'not devoid of danger. It may have bessucess-
ufficiently often, aýnl trusting ton much t the recupe- fuilly pcrformed, as. far'à the oe t to be attaine is con-
ative powvers of the systet. vaicerned, and yetr may be inductive, its very perfor-

thnea of -injury.. It is. onot unfeunl on tsm

Blows on the head, attended ith injury of the cra- ian ro o sences. - siml' fracture

lis extravas'ationcay bere e.iin th veponis fr

ium, and symptoms of cumpprtssueoprtion o ioo un Tes
pression of'the boue, or extavasation frop a ruptured is the degre ain' c smpound ofe ay i lessed ned , as-

vessel, are by no'm ineans of unfrequet. occurrence ;. and, flamniation, wiîh l,'ils'ý cônsequences, is very liable -tb u

ext >prvasat win- moste' usual ated suhanijry h

Sin thé trial aludd to, a question trainofrthe value ear i apy ;oe msans dfrwue
of twe operation as a prehservaeive 'o life, is'reqoiedrly conseiuent.oneqe
proposedtouamredicaliwitness. I.t is tru, ,that in the non- f hn the ýsyii'.ptdrns of' ànlpriuarcs

the evre injury the posbly ofariur, a cae cbal

performance of'the' operation under circustances .de- 1 furnish us wit anosufimien evi e to warrant pus- i
inàndiiig mî; and'in wiich a'Cfatala issoue t iesheiflmatratoe positwihion a sh c

case ar almst erinly attýended. Orlif the com

of thie-a 'éccsed p""ai'ptyr cansnotsbe afficted, inasmuchn as the di to but iote exptessio frin i va
operation, if erfored, mi ae provéd subessful and , ho sur atin islocalet atopemitutemn ete in trme ith i be ei sbera en ccsslly we

e>cýr',derin!yt thhedtion o h operain btaodn
is 1 it W asubstantia groundil''t'ii one which to bas antiiaion of sany

bra'leion z) gýâi e-re o dobt ust evn uderan poiiel fav orable issue1,Srl otnioa

andb 'shoud therefore sodrey the pob de hed Iiford assbecaus i is. exceenl thatothable thatinto the orosit exter , hof not odiftingnto itit isniievoi ofl sangr in y e e saes

Bufctl h owftn, ad trst kin toucht the reifcupe-n full pinrformdas faisuè the objec ly tohtie isacn-e
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degree, or to the saine exteint,from the infliction, even, of'ture without depression, in which the trephine was
a blow of equal force ; but fron the resuilts witnéssdd in
an aggregation of like cases. Statisties must in this,
as well as in other cases where an analogous result is
desired, be brought to bear upon the question. It is
the only mcthod of arriving'at asttisfactory conclusion;
it is the only method of furnishing a just -deduction.

With this latter object in vie w, I hàe, in the coudie
ofreading;collected along series of ca4es in which the
operation was performed. I have endeavoured' to
classify them as accurately as possible; by arranging
theni into four divisions according to peculiarities.
TIhe first class will be found to'comprise those of frac-

~-employed for the sole object of liberating extravasated
1 blood. Class the second, willcomprise those ofa more
complex description, in which depression of bone was

a prominent-feature, attended witi extravasation ; lhe
operation having been performed to elevate the depresé.
ed bone, and to liberate the extravasated blood. The
third class will be found to comprise those cases in
which the operation was performed to give veut to
purulent collections. And the fourth and lastclass will
be found to consist of miscellaneous cases. Remarks
will be deferred. until:the whole series of cases is
griven.

CLASS I -Simple linjury with and withorit Fractere-Opration to Liberate Extraavasated Blood.

1 William Beacon

2 A, groom of ,Duc
• Bourdeaux-

3 A young.girl

.4 A man, by Ledrau

5 A corporal

tiA boy

7 Lamotte's case

8 Mr. Chevrier

9 A woman

10 A carpenter-

!30 Compound fracture of temporal and parietal; coma ; tre.
- phined to liberate extravasated blood on Sd day Died

di Compound fracture of occipital; cora; trephirned twice,
second time on occipital bone; to liberate cxtravasated
blood . . . . . Recovcred

-9 Contusion of scalp, fracture of parictal; coma; troplined
to liberate extravasated blood . - . . . Recoverd22 Fracture of parietal; coma; trephined to iberate extrava.
sated blood . . . . Died

13'Contused wound of parietal, with fracture; supervention of
coma . trephined to liberate extravasated blond . IDied

12 Wound of scalp; fracture of temporal; corna; Irephined to
liberate extravasated blood .. Recovered

Slight- contusion of parietal, fracture of temporal: compres.
sion; trephined to evacuate extravasated blood . . Rceovered

60Contusion of riglt parietal; supervention of delirium, &c.
&c.;-trephined ovei seat of wound ; extravasation found
on opposite side .· . . . . . Died

Contusion of riglt parietal; coma; trephined to evacuate
extravasated blood; none found . . Died

Coutusion of scalp; fracture of parietal surpervention of

London Med. Gazette, vol. I

Dionis' Cours d' Operations

Do, . do

Sauccrote sur contre coup;prix
de lAcademio de Chirur ie

Do do

Do do

Do. di

Do do

Chopal sur contre coup; prix de
'Academie de Chirurgie

coma; trephiucd on 1·1th day to liberate blood . DIed Quesnay's Mem. in Memoires

1l MouLOrr's case f ~Separation of occipital suture from a blowv ; coma ; trephi ned! de 'Acadcmie de Chirurgie
to liberate extravasated blood . . . Recovered Do do

J2 Dru's case (a chli d) iContusion of right parietal, with fracture; supervention of
coma; trephined on 4h day to evacuate blood . .Recovered Do do

132 young uinsed wound of vertex ; fracture of temporal and cci

14 A pital ; trephmied to liherate extravasated blood • Recovered Do do
14Ayoung man C*ontuisedl,wound of parietal; comna ; trephined on 16th day

lto-iberat.e extravasated blood . . Recovered Do do
15 .\larehal's cae(a man) Contusion of scalp ; fracture of parietal; trephincd to libe.

rate extravasated blood . . . . - Recovered Do do
16 Peyronie' case(a child) Contusion of scalp; coma ; trcphined to liberato extrava. .

sated blood . . . . . . Died Do do
17 A miaf Cuonpound, fracture of parictal; corna ; trophined to libe.,

-, rate extravasated blond o. - . . Died L ed. Gazotte, vol. 22
18 A marn Fissure of parietal and petrous portion of temporal ; coma;

19. .5 trephined to hiberate extravasated blood 1 . jDied Do do vol. 22
.1 . Maynard 57 Fissure'of vertex, extending d'wn t cti poral ; incomîplete

I- . coma ; treplhined to evacuate blood . . fDid De do vol. 22
20 A ma l'A ) Compound fracture of os frontis ; coma; treplined to eva.

ucate extravasated blood . . . Died Do do vol. 22
21 Ogle's case (a woman; Trephined to evicuatc bood after an injury . RecoveredDChelius' Syste of Surgery
22 C. D. . 40 Fracture of occipital; trephiried to evacuate extravasatcd

f blond . . . . . . Rceovered Do do
23 R. L. 14 Injury at junction of parietal and occipital; trephincd - Died Do do
21 1. H. 7'Fracture of os frontis; trephined to evacuate blood iRecovered Do do
25 S. W. 391 njury on:left parietal; absenec of corna; trephined. Recovered Do do
2t Lorimer of 42d Regt. Fracture of right temple; trephiîcd 14 days after lo eva.

cuate blond . . . r.Dicd Do du
27 X labourer Cornpound fracture of frontal and parietal; trephinred Recovcred Pot's Surger.y
28 N girl 9Compound fracturd of parietal, extending to opposite; ab-

sence qf ail symnptoms of compression'; trcphined .ecovered Do do

- Operation of the Trephine andits FValue. .255
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29 A ferryman

30 A woman

31 A labourer

321 A boy

33 Richard Garside

341A sailor

35lFontanus' case (a boy

36JA labourcr

371A young man

38 Ducachet's case

39 William Bowker

40 Willi-tn Beacon

41John Woolford '

42 James Parker

43- Perry

441Mr P

45Chark's A. Cameron.
46-A boy

47'A coalrian, by Boyer.

48'A dragoon -

49 A. neighbour
50 A soldier

51.A meclanic

52 Ledraus case (surgcon)

53 1N1. A. Furnhan

541S. L.

551M. G.

571 . C.
57 A grenadier

)

Contused wounds".of scalp ; dnò lacerated; supervention of
coma on second day; treppinéd to, liberaté .coagiulkr on
fourth and fifth days . .

Compound fracture of: left.parictal, extending.to right; Ire-
phined on both parietals on 9th and 18ti 'davs .

Concussiòn; .noexternal'nark of injury; incorplet ncoma;
. trephine applied over seat of tnmour on right pariCtal on
.5thi day, to relievepxtravasated.blond .

Severe laccrated scalp wonn.; no fracture ; coma; tre
.phined:tn liberate éxtrav'ated 'blood ; fiono fônd

Compound fracture of parietal; supervention of coma, on
6th day ' trepliined to ilibeiate lilood , wliicl. was found
under.dura mater . ..

Conpýound fracture of skull; extravasation of blood; tre.
phined on ôsfrontis .. .... ...

Contusion of scalp; fracture of' temporal ; trephinéd un.
succesfully to liberate extravasated. blood

Contusion of scal'; fractàre of temporal; coma, with~slighi
convulsions; trephined.to liberateextrayasated blood,.\

('ontusion of scalp ;è,oma from exti-avasated.blo6d; absence
of fracture;.trephined on -both pa&rictals. ,

Treplined for removal of extravasated blood ;no fracture;
blond, foird rbovo arid below dra lmater ; e.lter
opened . . . - . . .

Contusion ofácalp; 'fractôre of arictal-; corma; .trephiaed

Died PPtts' Surgery

Died Do

Recorcred

Died -

Died..

Do do

Do do

Ated..Cbir. Revietw

RecoveredIJ.iBell's Surgery

Dic

Died

Died
Recovered

Do. .. do

Do do.
Do do

Cooper's Suirgical Diction iry
Ryan's Medical and Surgical

Journal, vol. 4. .-
30 Compound fracture of temporal and parietal; compression .. .

fromu extravasated blond ; treýhined un third day Died. - ]London Med. Gezette' vol. 1
40 Compound fracture of left parietal ; e6zma from extravasatcd

blond ; trephined to liberate blood Died Do ;do -. 0o.2
22 Componmd fracture with extravasation ; trephined withoti

-benctit . .. .. . .. ed Do do . vol.2
73 Compound fiaeture of parietal; óùpervention of coma ; tre.

phined to remove coagulum . Died Do do -vol. 9
Conueussio; injury of right iîlartal withnotfracture; coina

frori extravasation; t'rephined Died ' . Edinburlh Med. Jour., vol. 16
14 Contusion -of scalp; fracture"of ódèipital, coma; tre;hired Recovered Medico Chirurg, Tran. vol. 2
13 Contùsed wound ; fracture- of frontal travcrsing parietal,

absence of cma; laceratif.n of dura rnater ;' leys saw
used . . . ' . . . Recovered Hey's Surgery

Conpóiund fracture of parietal: cona;' trephined to liberate
ext ravasated blood . . . ' Ded oyer's Surgery

Sèpartiii6i of sagittal -suture froii 'a fait'; trephiicd ol. .
liberate boold . .¯ . Rccovered Guthrie on Injurit's of flead

Fracture of temporal; cona; treplhined to liberate blnod Recovered Ouevres de J. L. Petit
Con tiision of head ; corn; trephincd.on fifth day to lberate, • -

blood . .. Recovered Du do
Conta consequent upon injur, to occiput from i fat ;. tre.

phinrdto liberate extïavasated blood . . . Dird Do do
Blow onleftparietal; treplhined in consgtnce.of symptom ". ,

of irritation. Died injuries of Head by Guthrie
23 Blow'from ston '"n right' parietäi aulysis; trephirid 'on

injured.spot . . . . . .. Recovercd Do 'do -
'10 Wound nf-'stiàll"on right"parietal;.fissuré of bone ;coma;b ... -. ' ... '--

. trephined L6 rcmove coagulum;.nrne 'fúind'.. . 'Diod London and Edin. MonthlY
Journal, April 1844

jSimp!c fractureof lefit hind.head insensibility trdphined
twie'to' -emove coaga. . . -. ... " Died Do- do

14Traclureof'ri2ht" parietal ; twoiiecces of parietal removed . Died, Do do
Trepi'ined Io liberate blood supposed to have induced coma''D dfijury on head-fron bombshell'¯ . . . covered Gutric n n of Hèad

CLASS I.--Compound Depressed or. Conminuted F*acIure-OperationJto.Elevate Depesied Bone, Remove Sýpjcuo,
or Liberate Extrai-asated Blood. . -

i J-zmns llamilton

2 William Newenuhen
3 W. Hl.

4 Thomas Riggs

5 A boy
6 A boy

7 A'b

3Dcpressed fracture f',parictai;,ahEenceof symoptoms ofco.'
pression; trephined . . . - - Recovered

1 Compounddepresscd fracture of pari-tal;.cona'; trephinèd Recovered
Compound depressed fractie of -temoral and parietal;
- laceration of meninges; ahencr. of, coma; trepbined:. Recòvered

. ompound conminutcd depressed fracture ofparietal extend.
ing to frontal; loose'bones removed hy forceps, and cle.
vatur employcd . - . ... .- . ' - . ¯.. - ' Récnvered

12 Deprerscd fracture of o ncipital ;, trephined, , . .ièd
11 DeprCessd fracture of Ofointal ;trephiind,and Hey'saw . -

Used .. Recovered
.JDepresed oniminutcd fracture of frontal; treþhinàd :. Died,

Edinhurgh Med. and Surg.
Journal, vol. 12

Do do vol. 14

Do do vol. 16

Mcd. Chir. Trans.; vol. 2
Do do voi. 8

Do do do
Do do .4u
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A yuUng woiman t

A bqy

Christopher Topham

A boy

1 Janea Dunkinson"1 3131A boy

A girl
A servant

A child

A young womarí

14
-15

17

18 1Biddic Drummohd

19 Robert Blake

20Boy

2 1uO'1tallaran's cas
-girl)

22JHilPgs case (the
Cameron)

23 Pitrick Casey

41A man

Asailor

26 Billy Cameron

e (I

bo'

271 Benjamin Prime
2 8 ISoldier 44th regiment

29 A child (Warner)

30 A soldier, by Cooper

31 Edward Morris

3 2 James Fagai

33 Patnck Kélly
31 William Clark

35John Williams

Christiana Brown

Brodie's case (nld man

llnnit's case (artillery
man)-

V'olpilier's case (a man

Belair's case (a man)

Montoville's case (lady

%iarechal's case (man)

Peyronie's case (a man

A young boy

IL. f, -

Died i
Recovered

Do do do

Do du du

RecoveredtHey's Surgery

Depressèd fractåré of' criniuim; trephined ; -died three
.:- monthsafter from fungus, fron a rupture of the cicatrix~
10 Compound dorè ssèd fracture of pirietal; supcrvcntion of

· coma ;Wtephin-&d ' . . •.--.

14 Depreéeòd fracture of Tight parietal;- absence of coma;
Hey'srnaw alone used' . "' ~ .

lOCompound depressei fracture of frontal; 'symptorns of com-
pressioti; ;Hy' sew . .- ' ' -. - . ~- ¯

12 Compound depressed fracture of frontal; Hey's àaw used'
8 Contusion of vertex î longitudinal sinus woiiled bv spicul;

Strephiiied - - . -- . .-
Compiund-depieised fr*atro-of parietl; coma; irepined
Compoïnd depressed fracture of frontal ; coma; trephined

twe et nst and 11 th day .
9 Contusion ·òf- scalp; -dceseèd'frietûre - of frontal: corma,;

trephished to eleyate; a second time to liberateextravaeted
blood, '. . .'

Concus ion ; coma ; applicatiort of trephine to painful spiot
nperationieþeatëd 'to-rnioe déýepeed- Inner table" •

7 Punctired fracture of 'eipiit' iri me'sial line ;puncture of
sinus-- inéiipIete coia'tieyhficd'to elevate

27 Gunòh;'t wound; depression of bone..bolow lodg'ment of
bulletbhiiiga a; bence- of sy'mptoms of com-
pression ; trephined to clevate

Com.pou idcomminutëd depressed fracture òf frontal, tre-
þliined; in a note by-C. Bell .

7 Depressfd'fiàciurof-lýff: pàriétil; abèence of cora; tire-
pbined foir timesusirig' levers -

6 Depresséd -frà'türe of fiontal'; co'm àand cânvulsions; tre-
ph'id to elevite but'un'sccéuly . . •

Depreussd frâcture of frontal; trephined twice; related br
O'Hfallaran - . •¯. ' '

Depressed -frctúre -of pariital; trephined onco to liberate
extravasated blood ; a sccond tiuie to-élevuité .

4 Depreiiskd'fracturé'of frontal; incomplete coia trophined
to~librate extravsated bloodI- .

12 Punctured~woondwith'"deep-deprèe'sed fracture; trophined
to eleyate.

18 Compou'nd de'ÿrelsed fracture of parietal; trephined*
Struck by inuaket ball;' no external fracture ; compression,

trephind; inner table plntered and driîvc into brairi
Woundr o! frontal; depressed -fracture of both perietals;

'trephined ; a splinter in longitudiral sinus, which wis
ènlaeed . .s . '

Trephined tuI'rémovë a' ipliriter from the inner table driven
-ontiihe brain-

14 Compound déprerdifritrîò of pirieil;" cona;' trephined
1 - to'cioia

23 Sword wound ti-uibl þarietal to substne of biain ;ýincnm
pictè-éoma; removal of depressed piece of bone by saw

Conóiind depremsed fracture; -coma; trephiried fo clevate
13 Compound 'epiïséed fiactùre of-ieff pariialý; -incoipleie

cdniù; operation to elevate depressed portion
13 Compound. depresoed portion of parietal; absence of symp.

toms-of compression ; fHey's saw and elevator
4j D'upresaed fracture of temporal; compréssimï; Heysaw

and !levator' -
)t2 Depresc.ed friétiré'of pàrietal; tréphinc' äpplied by Mr.

G 6ïiriing . .- . . .- .

50 Compound depressed'fracture of prietal and cécipitaI'fròm
gunshot; trephinèd four times on-sogittal'and lambdoidal
sutures . ' . . - . .

Compound deprcsed fracture'of parietal and temporal:
trephiied twice , .

Punctured aúd fractured wound -of cranium; removal of
spicùlúe; abscess within the brain . ..- :

) 30 Conpopnd fr&étuie of'frorital ; removal òf'spîcule; a splinter
found- in substance of brain of opposite sido

Compouud fractdre with liuncture of brain by spiculi;
splin'ter renöved '. . , - · · ' - -1 . . - -,

17 Compopod fracturé of -pâriétal ; splintcrs in brain ; trephined
ta rempve splinters; ab.qcess discnvered and opened -

il Compou' d reed fraetdre'of pirietal; coma; trephincd
toelev te ..

13 Depr fractufo Pfparista Bover sagittal sutur trephined

Do

Did ~Med. Chir. Review, Oct. 1841

Dicd Do. do April 1841

Died J. BelPs Surgery

'Recoveredj Do

Recovered Do

Died Do

Recovered

Recovered

Died'.
Recdfered

Reëovered

Died

Recoveied

Recovercd

Recovered

Recoveîed

Recovored

Died

Died-

Recoverèd

Diód

Died

DiedDied

Died

Pied

Do

Do

Do
Am. Jour. Med. Science, 1843

Cooper's Surg. Dic.

Do

Do

Do do

Do do

Do do

Do do

Do do

Do do

Do do

Queenay's Memoire

Do

Do

Do

Do

do

do

do

do

do

do

vol. 9

Garma traité de plaies deteto
Warpere çai 13 irgefy

Recovered

Recovered
Died

RecoveredI

Recoòered

Do
Do

Pott's f<urgery
Do

Do

Do
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4611. A.

4- 1. C.
4f f. W.

49 N. F.

50 . P.

51 L. B.

52 Charles Murray

53 William Mitchell

54 A Frenc artillery drive

55 Stultetus' case (officer)

56 lome'a case

57 Dudley's case

58 French soldier

59 British soldier
60 William Myddleton

61 Liston's cose

62 Roux's case

63 Gooch's case (gentlem.)

64 Soldier, 48th Regimeni
651 Bernard Duffy
6b A soldier

6; thos. Welclh .

& Gooch's case (man)

fi Evan's case (labourcr)

70 A woman

71 Child

72 A man

73 Thomas Butler

74 Daniel M'Leod

75 D. M'Millan

76 1. Turner

77 tas. Diamond

78 Edward Young

79 Patrick May

80 John F. Àreford

81 'homas Garlic

8 Robèrt Dixion

8J.Savage

84fohn Jones

t5A man

18 Fracture, of occipital, with, depressiun .of:pne of. the, ossa
triquetra; trehined twice ... . Recovered

5 Depressed fracture of frontal; coma; trephined to elevate . Recovered
14'Depressed fractúre cf frontal at aterior fontanelle;- trephined

twice . . . . . . .. Died
53 Fracture' of left parictal; depression-of frontal; trephined

tu elevate and esvcuàte bluod . . -, Recovered
7 epressed fracture of frontal ;comna; trêphined tu. levate .

aiid evaruate'blood '. . ... . . .. Recoered
50 Sevcre~ fracture, with depre&ion of parietàls; trcphined 3 -

times . .. - . . . . . . Recovered
33 Comnmiuted fracture öf parictal.froiai,-a shell trephined

twice . .. .. .. .. .. Recoviredj

40 Depression of both parfetals.dong the sagittal suture; from.
musket ball; trephned twc . . . Récoicred

Depressed fracture of left parietal; trephincd to remove
coagulum . . . . . . - *.., .. - Died

Depressed fracture.of vertex;,trephined six weeks. after;
died suddenly thrcc months. aftér operation . . Died

,Fissure, of skull, with depression of inner tablc;. pain. Ii
head ; .trephired- . .. -. - ,. Recovered

ominated'fracture of skul from musket ba superven.
tion of upilepsy; trephined. . .,. l . ,. . . Recovered

Depressed portion of skpll from a.sword cut; epilepsy;
trephined . . . .. , . .- . - - - Recovered

Deprcssed portion of vértex fr6m swrd'cut ; trephined Recovered
40 Incised depresscd fracture of vertex, .caused - by an axe;

.absence of all symptoms of compression; trephinied. o
elevate . . . - - . Recovered

Il Incised wound of forehead ;, loss of speech afterone.munth;
trephined to remuve bone pressing on dura mater. Recovered

Depressed fracture of par;etal; symptums of irritation in- .
creasing; trephined . . . Died-

' ead woundcd by buruting of a gun -30 yeari previously ;
trephined twice to remove.bone . , , . D.ed

Trephined to libèrateamsket ball,.enteripg at frontal bone Died
Depressed fracture of frontal; trephinèd to, elevate. . , . Recovered 1
Depressed fracture of upper part of lamubdoidal suture;tre-1

phined to clevate . Recoveredi
27 Deprcessed fracture of, )cft tcnporal; stupor; several pieces

of bone removed .... P ied-.
61 Depresscd fracture of' parietal arid temporal boncs; tre,

phimed 13 times .. . , p. . . Recovered
Contused wound, with fracture of parietaetrephined 12

times to elevate and reiove depressed inner table - Recovered
Depressed fracture of parietal~; coma; trephined,3 times

t.elevate . '. . . - ,. Recovered

9 Depressed fraciure of .'raniun; coma; trephined, toq ele.
vate r . - - . . . • .. , Recovered

Depressed fracture ; -tCrephined .to .ciacuate extravaMated
-blood P.. .. d. .. ied

Il Compound dapressed 'fracture of parictal; rupture of
1 mennges; coma; trephined -- . Died

Il Compoind deprcssed. fracture of: parietal; trophined tu . ,
elevate . .. ... . . . .. ... Recovered

40 Coinpound depressed -fracture of parictal; partial paralysis;
trephined . . . . *- ... - :: . . I! Died,

63 Ext.ensive fracture of ail tle cranial boncs; extravasation;
coma; trephined' . . . .. - .ied

48 Compound depressed fraicture ot parietald raised by elevator, ,
and renoved . . . . . Died

18 Compound dcpressed 'cominiuted fiaeture "of frontal;
escape of brain ;-.absence of ,cooa ; trçphined ... . -. ., Died

341 Oompound depressed fracture of frontal; supervention of .
coma,; elevation of'depressed portion by Hey's saw. . Died

42 Depressed fracture of temporal; rernoval of boue by cle-.
.vatorarnd forceps 5 wceks after accident ., ,. ,ied

21 Compdund depressed fracture of parictal; symptoms of
irritation';« trephined io elevate. . . . . .. . Died

20Cornpound- depressed, fracture- of parietal ; soma, frmrn.e
travasated blood; trephined. . . . . . . .. e - covered

10 Depresséd fracture of occipital; depressed portion elcvated, .
after removal of a portion by ley's saw .. . ,. Recuvercd

20 Compound. depressed fracture, of frontal; trephined to ele.
vat - . . . " . .- -- . Recovered

Compound depressed fracture of frontal and occipital ; loose.
depressed portions removed, perrnitting escape of pus anc
blood . . ,p . : Died - j

Injuries of
brain, by

head affccting the
J. G Guthrie

Do do

Do do

Do doa

Do do

Do do

Do doDo -do,'.

Do do

Du do

Do do
Do do
Do do

Do do

Do do

Do do

Do du

Ouevres de Petit

Do

Do

London Med. Gazette, vol. 2

Do do vol. 2

Do du vol. 3

Do do vol. 3

Do do vol. 4

Do do vol. 5

Do do vol. 6

Do do vol.

Do do vol. 13

Do do vol. 15

Do do vol. 16

Do do vol 16

Do do. -vol. 20

Warner's cases in Surgery.
Do do

Do . do

Do du

Do- dn

Do do



Operatioz ôf' thé' Trep/dne andt. Valve. ~5
86 A.youn àaCompoun ' epresqed factire'oT frontal; trc'phinied to, re-

nÏi~ ove iiplititers and depresqeti honue tDied London 'Mcd. Ga7cte, vol. '-0
si"Thoma's Cullow « Dûprètesed fracture 'of -tempoj)ral ; comna'; trephtincd- to libe

r4Le extrùvaisaied blood . . . O'd Ryan'é Med. and Surg. jour.,

ES8A young gentleman Contuiion"or 'scalp; dep'riqe<l frnèture-of paiiot.al; c bra;
trorphined t< clevate uni] liberate e.xtrava«.-ated bloud RceovercdlDioniis' curs d'Op)crdtions-89Aman, by Mur1my. Contusedl wodnd 'of parietal; sunapcectrd fractuire ùf ir.r -

Comptend coma, -il covlin;ephitted . ' RecoverediSanicerote sur cantre eriup prix
90 Case of Collin Copon depr,-qscd. frac ture cif frontal; tiplhedI etc.

j 'rTate u~nd libèit~ae extravated'Moud bi-.Ded " Do*. 'd u'.'
91 fA Young man ~- Cumpiunil dcpreseid fractuîre of left parictal; comait sulisc.

qtzent, lu ir.serigbiity andi Ipaalyd:s or lef't S.de; trehl

tuceadnd-braf -. q; jDied ,Ch'palis.;r-rdntre irpirh
90!Pincaul'a casFe 12 Coinpculid dcpresricd fractiire or Os" frofitis; tr-,'ilunrd 1 (

citljîte alnd liborate bl,-ti .i daevee1 T) I93 Wod'i; case (Fr. capt.' Trepiil tu reinnveJa peias!oltut iodid in froni àtti.,mu kit:ciierlt'd J..flo!.t Surgrry
94 L.arrey'li cabe (4.oidier) I Fruintal brile trephiried fur rcmnoval if a'ïnuskthullet; tli'ruci'

j perrforatio.ns iTiade .eocehopr ~Dr'. t f-
9:0 Do do do 1 t Liwcr part of temnporal, near ina lu J process, rebnt.!,

rvrov atnllî .Dd D) 'd!0
(I CIO ~ t ult ertrtn paiietzt], anid pssinz tni amlido~

97 5sutur ; 'tephied ;,' bulict, removed, with e'scape of bWoodi t Dd Di ' ouqSchmuckcr'e case ýTrephincd t'or reinoval of a lxiece of gnn barre! 11 Reuvrc D)d
9,Q & Freit. artillery -driver ', Dpressed 11acfûre ýif icft 1ai tal replined tin retiove'

cuigîlim .. '' Dicdl ICuthrie on ltijuries cif Iitndl
9J9 l3ritiAi u-i!dier 1Deprcs-scd piori ion 'ofVertex~ front tword et; treplîiit ýIrovere(li Du cIo
loiilItn!lt,.'a Caie ' ireccveredýllenctn''s Sr-e%

MoI IDo du Giins!iot'voun-ds %viilî fraeto-re ; trephitir d ' II tDo
11)2Do doé'a- ' i)e Do r

1O3llieia-re'.i cee -tan 21'uncured md'ricuc' Votnd 'or'crartiumn; remîdval olj
yott'g isus~elo ;(abScebs within brain) . Died .lt~~'

j(J A y>,i-g Ilan è-.; nuinci.V,*nttld'of"-Parietal ; «fracture liy -cotntreccoîi? Uri
10. Yongworaii ' ~J pail:ud front.l1 ;corna and ctwivul:iionas; trcp)hircd

reîovspi LIr a'.i siee blo1 ' RoerdScrue Sur coutre coup
106'Cse Y ug wuran .c tit cjnvulsit r nZontqb-- trephircd severaît]4et s .~scmn ugr

106 asebiy arant NVountl itn let parictal ; eonvulipions qtlrpvctedi deac. '
i nsiet ofl ine a!;-rpic lo tehitte Duoacit

log [rulpiuia'i casa or 1. :,ls.e bai inne)! occ repit; ovin; ljroodcvatoed !Ral'overe. D o

Buzius 'susecîr detachinent cf inner table- ' ied do '-

108îTryo's cane 'Dctaehýnient ôP l'nce' talllé'nf righlt, parietai -trenhincd aine
wet' after accident ''' . '.' . ''RccorcreýD o L

109 Andouille's case iljFritcîure ut ricla'pa!tiicîal from- musizet bal; trrphined ini
ahiaýcaco or Urgelt,nmpttumg Recoreredý' Do do

110 lames Fagan Isvwn-rd eutý on riglat' parictal; con]VU!sions'and l5tupor, c10-1
i tda'liirtn of inuer ta-le ; lIcy's sawv used I. IRccoverc]; Do dIu-

111 A soldier tCuia ots4 im injury to piarietal froni rnu@skt bal1ài
I repiiniied tu liberate cuaulilîn ; notne fouiid . Recovcreoi Gutlîric on Injuries of [fend

119 A otian, by Toî1plus (uîsol oued %vith fracture of inner ttable of skiil; tre.I '

giîèd . . . . i I)ed Saucerote !:ur cintre roi P
113 A sodirBill-t,ound' on -cci;tu! ; fever nnd evrrittîal coma; 1rc-

I''lndtu librae aupposeti extravasateil bloud ; none1 -
fmîd'- ' !'Died !REuvres de j. . Pd:t

l14I. B3. .iO'Sevcre-friiclure %vith deprrsszutî of parictals; treflîincid t!irec,
Lune. ' '"''' .. Px Rcovered W arncî'l Cases11 .hrli . Catlneron .DcLprcmscd fracture ofrcupitai, corna; trep!uincl &-ame dav

lu ceevrtc d&,'ui otte, dura miater pitmctured :Rccrcdýl{tîHiz sr~ te' urgicai' Orîler

116 IL S. 12.> 'cnple fracture with delpirinat jonction of parietal wvitltl
temîporatl dtihtid portion renîuved by forceps 'Died ýLonti. andi Ed. Monthiî Joar .

IOctober, 1843
ii J. C. ' Sml rc ure "of er îcpnral ý%viih dcpression ;fils o1

tn-ensibility ; trepîtiiet to'veevite. " D'td Do do'
118 J. C. ' itDep)resbiotn u leri hlaif or fîontal; coma; tre1>hined lu ele. t

j vate J . . i'Dàid Du cl
11. tkL)'eainpnunit dtprepeed fracturo at upper part 'ut left temporal,

j ' foswa; trephiinet l remeve coaguilum; atnd hene rernioved..
i by àIv. a t Dicd Do

1201D. R 27!Siiînp'c tl,,ressedJ fracture of left parietnal; com;i ; trepb)i;ncdi
I tu cuvlet . .Dicti i ) DG.u'121 jJ. M'R. i Cempound deprscd fraècture in veitex; atupor; bone raisedi

jby forceps, and Hey's ëaw . Died IDo' c
120 Conîpouid deprepseti fracture of lcft parietal ; cloth forced

1!., lo~~~ito fractuTe 'sne or corhui; treplied "and !foy's S'awj sd .. .. Do! D
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ART. XXXV.-IRISH EMIGRANT FEVER.

To the Editor of the British .merican Journal of
Medical and Physical Science.

Sin,-Should you conceive the following remarks, in
reference to the statistics of the emigration of the past
season, and the.decimating disease attendant and con-
sequent upon it, of sufficient value to entitle them to a
place in your journal, I shall feel obliged by your inserting
them, in the hope, that fron the unfortunately ample
opportunities afforded to most of the members of our
profession throughout the province, of observing and
treating this disease, they may be induced to submit,
through the same channel, either the results of their
experience with regard to its treatment, their views as
to its pathology, or, at all events, any of the peculiarities,
complications, or sequele noticed by them in their
intercourse with the unfortunate subjects of it.

I have thehonor to be,
Yours obedientiy,

FnuNcis BADGLEY, M.D.

Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chirur-
gical Society of London, Lecturer on the
Principles and Practice of Nedicine, and
on Clinical Medicine, in the Incorporated
School of Medicitte of Montreal, &c. &c.

On the 10th November last, A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,
Chief Agent of Emigration for Canada, published a
return of the number of emigrarts who had enbarked
at the various ports of the United Kingdom and Germany
during the season of 1847, up to that date, as compared
with the total number who had sailed during the season
of 1846. The saine document contained aliso an ap-
proximative report of the number who had arrived at
the ports of Quebec and Montreal; of those who had
died on the voyage ; and, lastly, of those who had sunk
under disease subsequently to their leaving their respec-
tive ships, and in the two cities above named. I need
nqot suggest to your readers the immense ainount of
information which that dociment conveys to them, nor
meed I offer any commentary on the various matters for

serious and anxious consideration vhiclh it presents to

every medical man who regards his profession as some-
thing more than a'mere means of livelihood. Allowing
each mind to wander as it listeth, in the multifarious
channels opened out for investigation by the subject of
my communication, I confine myself, in reference to the
document before me, to dra wing the attention of our medi-
cal brethern, lst, To the enormous visible increase in

the àimount of emigration of last year, when compared
with that of the previous one. In 1847, to the 10th

November, the number of emigrants who satled from

Europe was 98,106, while in 1846 the total number
was 32,753.

Now, on this point, it vould be totally out of place to
offer any remarks that might, nevertheless, come'ap.
propriately enough home to the statesman, the philan-
thropist, or the mere man of business'; but to the
medical man, what a range of thought and reflection
does it nlot light up as to its influence on future epidemics
and endemics in this our young country ? Whai
changes mày lot be effected by it on the physical and
social conditions of our countrynen ? What may not
he its efi'ect oh the probable duration of life ;n Canad ?

2d, I would direct attention to the evident increase
in the number of emigrants wvlho sailed froim Ireland
direct, during the past, as compared with the previous
year. In 1846, the aggregate number is stated to have
been 21,049, while to the same date (10th November)
of 1847, it amount 'to no less than 54,329; 'but this
number admits of a very large addition being tmade to it
frorn among those reported to have sailed fron English
po.rts. This class amounted in 1846 to 9163, while the
immber for 1847 is set down at 32,328. But.I venture
to aflirm, and I think ny source of information good,
that at least five-eighths of that nuriber were natives of
Ireland, shipped at English ports, and principally fron
Liverpool, during the earlier months of the season ; fron
which it may safely be inferred, that the total inumber of
emigrants from Ireland in the past year, is, at least,
74,539. And of these how nany are distributed through
this province-how nany possess means, euiter bodily
or pecuniary, suflicient for supporting their families, by
labour on the public works or in private enterprises, as
on farmts, in such a manner as vould in time, through
improved pabulum furnished to their vitality, eradicate
the elTects of the frightful starvation to which they were
exposed in their fatherland ? I can state from autle'itic
sources of information, that the number of souls for-
warded unwards from Montreal, at the expense of
governtnent, fron the'20th May to the l0th November
past, vas 38,800; but this is to be deducted from the
grand aggregate, 98,100. True, so also must we deduct
almost the whole of the 7697 from Germarty; a very
large proportion of the 3752 from Scotland ; a very
considerable proportion of the three-eighths to be looked
upon as having started direct from English ports, bût
still not to he regarded even in this view as native Eh'g-
lish ;,the whole of the deaths by shipwreck, during thb
voyage, at the quarantine station, -and in the cities'of
Quebec and Montreal. -,Let us, then, assume that the
number so distributed through Canada amounts ,to 50,000.
There must be at least of this'number 15,000 infants,
children, widows, old men, and inifirm persons, who
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cannot work. ls there enployment on the public
worka for lialf of the remainder? or can they work,
provided this be procured for them ? I trow not.
Their condition is tiat of depression, mental and phy-
sical. They are in the state which the connissioners,
in making their report to the French government, in
1846, on the plague and quarantine laws, employ as
their defimition of plague, -;a disease of the whole
organism, in which'the nervou., sanguineous, and lym-
phatic systems are especially afiected." My position
lolds good, then, they cannot work, tecause they are not
able. A nd what must be tlic resuilt? To a great extent
here, as in their native country, there must be want,
congregation in badly aired and unclean tenerments,
disease, death, and propagation of disease. And wiat
is the corollary of al] this ? Methinks, I already hear
of the necessity of providing for the poor, the establislh-
ment in the principal tow'ns of houses of industry, local
taxes to be raised, and eventually the necessity of pass-
ing a poor law for Canada, this country of unexplored
neres .

3dlv, The number who are reported to have died
during the passage last year, is 5293; , btt dous this
include ail the deaths whîich occurred on board the ves-
sels while lying at the quaî'artine station ? for at one
period of the season it was confidently asserted, and I
believe with great truth, that there vere mnany thousands
of' sick afloat, for whîom there vas no accommodation
whatever at Grosse Isle. Then of the 8563 almitted
into the quarantine hospital, 3452 are said to have died,
giving us an average of 40 per cent., and of those who'
were taken into the Marine and Emigrant Ilospitals att
Quebec, or who had procured private lodgings in that
city up to the 9th October, there died 1041. The
numbers who landed at, or were taken on shore at
Quebee, is not given, consequently no approach at an
average of mortality in that city can be arrived at ; but
from the foregoing nuiimbers just given, we have an ag-
gregate amount of deaths up to the period of the sur-
vivors being put en route fir Montreal, of 9786, giving
us un average thus far of over 10 per cent' Now, I
regret to fel myself compelled to olyer it as my opinion,
from my personal knowledge of the effort of the over-
whelming inondation of' sick at the hospitals, and in
certain districts of this city, during the early period of
the season ; from the tact of nimbers of the medical

attendants being daily incapacitated (troma sudden inva-

»ions of the disease in their own·persons) from making

any returns of deatliù ; frorm these circumstances, i
repeat, it is my own opinion, that the average above
given would approach more nearly to the true one, if it
were eet dovn nt 1 J1 or 12 per cent., and the same

remark will apply with equal force to the average of
deathi in this city, notwithstanding the altered circuin-
stances in which the emigrants found themselves on

their arrival here.
4th, The number who are reported to have died in

the Emigrant Hospitals and the city of Montreal, includ-
ing, it is to be presumed, the 3lontreal General Hospital;
Hotel Dieu, and the various orphan asyliums, up utthý
ist November, is 3579, but being enabled to state -ihe
numnber of admissions and deaths at the EriaranfHoe-

pital of this city, to the 4ti Deceriber iast, wihut få
the reasons already given, desiring it to be unde-stòod,
that the numbers whicli I an about to give ouglit not to
be increased or otherise modified ; I will transcribe the
contents of a note received by ie from Dr. Liddle, -oôr
very intelligent, zealous, and effective medical supeiin-
tendent at Pointe St. Charles, on this subject, and takeri
from the register whiich lias been regularly kept at that
establishiment ever since the emigrants were removed to
that place :" Th'e admissions into ospital to the 4th
Decernber, were 10,063, and the deaths to the sane
date amounted to 3 144; b.t since miaking these returns,
I have found the tînmes of nany more admitted and
dead, which are now being registered ;" giving us an

average of the mortality at that establishment alone, of'
more than 331 per cett. ; but even these n uberscan-
not be declared strictly correct. What do these aggre-
gate3 of mortalities show us 1 I mean to the time vhien

ti survivors left or vere forwarded hence, cit! e'r,iUy
the country or to the neighbouring states, but an average
of nearly 14- per cent. ; but I must take the liberty'yoh
stating, that this would be more correct, in my huumbie
opinion, if transferred into ixteen 'and a half or seven.-
teen per cent. ; and how many foci of contagion, hae
been establisied bctween Montreal and Hamilton .or

London westward?
The first cases of fever were admitted into the old

sheds' hospital, at Wellington Bridge, on the 2 6tlh May;
the largest nortality onany single day during the Sea, In
occurred on the 4th July, when there were repo-ted
dead, 51; . the snallest: numiber of deatls was on ùh,
30th September, when there iere on!y 6. Inean, oi'
course, during the period of the navigation being operu,
and while emigrants were being forwarded to Monîtreaj
from Quebec. There was a very sensible dixngnution
in the rate of mortality immediately on the admissionof
the patients into the new hiospitals at Point St. Chari
which began oui or alout the Lst A ugust.

I cannot conclude tliese remarks without tendering o
A. C. Buchana, Esq., my most sincere thanîks for the

promptitude with which he caused his immigration re.
turn to be published, and for the mass of information

G-1Irish Emigrant Fever.
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contained in it. To the members of our profession,
such information is always of paramount importance,
but especially during visitations like that to which we
have lately been subjected, and in which not only our
own lives, but those f our families, friends, and neigh-
bours have beer placed in such imminent jeopardy. If
by the publication of such statistical returns, the atten-
tion of our profession can be attracted with earnestness
to the subject-matter of them ; if, by their means, in-
centives are started for more close and philosophical
examination into the causes and circumstances which
tend to favour death in such or other cases ; and if they
be instrumental in suggesting more proper hygienic, as
well as remedial means for the management of any
future but similar dispensation, or for the solution of

questions connected with our present condition-ail of
which I muaintain that statistical information is calculated
to do-then let the members of our profession ln Ca-
nada join heart and hand together in supplying these
data whenever they are available, and an incalculable
amount of most valuable knowledge will be acquired in
reference to the diseases which miay almost be regarded
as endemical in this province.

The extent over vhich these remarks have spread,
precludes the possibility of tny entering at present upon
the second matter referred'to in my letter ; I mena t.he
'disease introduced into and wafted through Canada by
means of the unfortuinate subjects of the above observa-
lions. Having, as one of the Emigrant Medical Com-
missioners appointed by the Executive last sum mer, had
many opportunities of studying the disease in ail its
forms, at the hospitals, both on the hanks of the 'canal,
and at Point St. Charles ; having from the 1st November
to the present tinte been one of the attending medical
officers and clinical teachers at the Motreal General,
Hospital ; and having also, in that calacity,' with a view
Io vérify the diagnosis given by me to the pupils vho
accompanied me in my daily visits through the vards,
Minade post-mortem examnations in almost every fatal,
eèse which occurred under my treatment, I shall request,
'at soïne future time,'a space in your journal for the in-
sertion of various facts and noteà which I hnd purposed
-'töhave submiitted to you for insertion la this number, on
th&' Irish Emigrant Fever," so aptly nained, and so
.correctly'described by Professor Drake, of the University
,of Louisville, Ky., in the' 1023d num ber of the Boston
-. elî'çalTánd Surgical Journal, and by F. W. Sargent,
M. D., in-liis article transferred from the .1merican
Journal of éiedical Science to the December number
oF your Journal.

.Montreal, Jauuary 18, 1848.

Aar. XXX\.\VL--ASIATIC CtiOLE ;ýRA.
By GEonGP. DOUGLAs, M.D., Qtiebcc, Medical Supenntendet

Quarantino Station.

I read with nuch interest an article in the last
number of the B. .A. Journal, on the advance of
cholera, with suggestions for its treatment by Mr. L,
W. Bell. Thie opportunity which this gentleman had
of witnessing this disease in Persia in 1842, appears
to have been turned by him to good.account. it is not
fair, however, to pernit him to claim the merit of
being the first to discover the analogy hetwcen cholera
and ague. I need only remind vou o! Dr. Kenndy's
work first published ini Calcutta. in 1826, ii which this
theory is announced, and in which is expressed a de-
cided opinion that epidemic choiera vas no new dis.
ease, but proba.bly as old as any other pezilene, and
as likely to occuar again.~

Accident lirst led Dr. Kennedy to observe le
identity of the two diseases. Ile relates three cases
in which he was applied to by patîients i what both
he and themselves nistook for tie incipient stige of
ague, but which vas in reality that cf cholera ; thren
cases wero treated Iy bloodJ.etting, anrd alI rcovered.
The use of ie lancet in the cold stage of intermittent,
as first recommended by Dr. M'Intosh, would appear
to have a potent effect, and the great henelft following
the admiistration of monster doses of quinine would
seem to confirm the views of the American Armv

'Surgeon, whose treatment of agie with large doses of
tiis drug was lately published. The absence of
spasms i ague, as well as the fearfhl collapse, may
be accounted fcr from the greater nervous derangement
in cholera.

Now, with reference to the vexed question of tl'e con.
tagious or non-contagious nature of tlis disease, it
ivould bo weiil for iedical men, generally, to give the
evidence, pro and con, their most serious consideration.
In ail human probability we shall be again visited
wvith this epideiic la a fev months, and it would serve
a good purpose to prepare the public mind for it.
Foar, ail know to be a great predisposing cause, and
iu the two 'former visitations of this scourge, many
contracted the disease and died, who, if they had been
taught to look upon it as dependant upon atnospheric
causes, or the electrical efIects of subterranean action,
or anything but contagion, would have had no more
fear than people whose business takes themn to places
where ague prevails. -To assert that cholera is con-
tagious lu the same degree as typhus fever or small
pox, is against ail observation and experience. • Wo
hnow that on ils first appearance in this country in
1832, it broke oui simultaneously in Quebec adI Mon-
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treal, passing over the Quarantine Station at Grosse 1
Isle, where, as far as I can learn, not a single case
occurred throughout the season ; and out of the 52,900
emigrants who came to this country that year, there
'was no unusual sickness or mortality on the voyage.

The writer oftbis was entrusted with the organiza-!
tion and superintendence of a Quarantine establish-
ment in the district of Gaspè, in 1832. Ail ships froi
Europe, as well as coasting vesselis, were bound to
repair to one barbour where they were inspected.
I)uring the prevalence of tle epidemic, schooners and;
smail craft arrived almost daily from Quebec, sone of'
these wvere crowded with passengers, among whom
cases of cholera and deaths fron this disease took place
on the passage down, yet not a single case was seen
il the district or amnong the passengers of these vessels
vhîen once landed. Contrast this with typhus as
witnessed last year upon a grand scale, and every
year more or less at Grosse Isle. low few esraped
who carne li contact vith the sick enigrant; and how
conpletely it ran through a passenger vessel whien
once it broke out. One,-Iifteenth of the Irish emigrants
died on ship board, and nearly one-teniith were found
ill on arrival. Out of twenty-six medical men om.
ployed in attendance at the hospitals at Grosse fsle
during the past season, twenty-two contracted fever;
it was equally severe upon the nurses and hospital at-
tendants. In 1832 and 1834, the proportion of clergy
and inedical men who suffered fromu choiera, was not
greater than that of other proetssional men whose
duties did not bring them in contact with the sick ; the
same remark holds good wh the nurses and attend.
ants in cholera hospitals who werc not found to suffdr
more than those who never saw a case. In the Hotel
Dieu at Paris, there were two men whose particular
duty it vas to remove and strip the bodies of those
dying in the hospital ; during the first choiera these
men were known to have handled upwards of three
thousand bodies, and neither suffered from choiera. I i
saw ther in 1831, healhby and actively engaged in
the same cheerful occupation. low differently do
we find the nurses in fever hospitals afflected. Ati
Grose e Isle so severely and certainly are they attacked,
that for somne years we have careftlîly abstained fron
engaging any but emigrants convalescent from fever;
last year when obliged to deviate from this rule, few
of the fresh hands escaped.

Quebec, January 18, 1848.

Ar. XXXVII.-EMPLOYM ENT OF CULOROFORM.

Bv .i. F. Ho(2Lnts. M.D.,

I'rnt. -- <e Theory and Pra.ctice of Medicine, McGill Coelge,

The following is, so far as I know, the irat example
of the employnent of chloroform in this Province, and,

1a such, without any other claim to notice, may deserve
to be recorded.

I was called at three o'clock this morning to attend
Mrs. - , in labor of her first child. The patient
was a delicate, nervous young person, whose health
from childhood had been very infirm, and who suffers
from spinal irritation and its usual multiform accompa-
niments. On examintation, I found the head low in
the pelvis, in Rigby's first position, and the os uteri
fully dilated. The waters had drained off without the
patient having been aware of it. She had had slight
pains al] the preceding day, and latterly they had be.
come stronger and freqtuent. The head slowly de.
scended, but, when about to occupy the external outlet,
made no further progress though the pains were strong
and forcing.

After having waited some timne in vain, expecting
an advance, while the patient's sufflerings were great.
and not wishing to have recourse to the forceps, if it
could be avoided, I resolved to endeavour to moderate
her sufferings by the use of the chloroform, feeling
confident that a short time would terminate the labour.
Accordingly, I sent to MNessrs. S. J. Lyman & Co.'s,
who had informed me they had made some of the pre.
paration ; but, by sonie mistake, only about three
drachmns vere sent. I immediately proceeded to ad.
minister this, hy pouring a portion on a cambria hand.
kerchief, which was then laid over ber nouth and nose.
She complained of its burting and choking ber, and
endeavoured to> escape from it ; and, in consequence,
the application of the rernedy was very inefficient, and
no insensibility vas induced, even adter the whole of
it lad been expended. She said, however, that she did
n ot feel so much pain as she had previously donc.
Having sent for an additional quantity of the chloro-
formi, I took a small sponge, and, having poured on it
some of Ile fluid, bold it close to the mouth and nostrils.
She seemed at first averse to allow its application from
its choking her : but, being persuaded, soon became
quiet, and in two or three minutes fell into what ap.
peared a heavy slumber. The labour pains were evi-
dently retarded, the interval between them being much
increased; but when they carne on, although ail the
usual appearances of strong action were manifested,
she continued to sleep, and did not complain. The
inhalation was continued for soine tine, but, finding
no advance of the head; I resolved to apply the forcep»,
hoping she might remain under the soporific influence
ofthe medicine ; but, having expended ail I had, sh
soon awoke, anti was quite coniscious during the appli-
cation of the instrument, which was made with great
case; and, by its assistance, the head was delivered
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in tho .next pain, a little -before 9 ('lock A m. which the vomiting is observed varies; il occurs usually on the
second, but often as late ns the fourth or fifth day ; m sume in.

''ho reason of the tediousriess became evident by the stances there il no vomitinc throughont the course of the disease;
elivery of a very large male infant. The patient sa Id, in one caseit did not iake its appearance until a few days before

deatl ; thé iatter vonited consisted of the contents oftthe stom.
i v he was being placed in the position for the opera- ach, wich werereturned almostimmedidtelv aftertheirentrance to

on, that she had been insensible ; anîd subseqenutly it; these were more or less mixed wldh mucus ; in infants %t the breasi
the midik was returned in a curdied state, having an acid smell; i.uAhe lais tôld me, that for at least a part of the lime she one instance it had the apprarance of cufee grounids; the vomiting

heard what was said, but was unable to speak. The occurred fur the most par t thri e or four times a day, and sometimes
oftener.

c'lôroform has irritated the parts to which the sponge Temperaure of surfac.-Tle skn was occasionally moist.

was applied, and they arc red and smarting. more frequently dry, warmer upon ite iead and abdomen ; the
latter le moittv warmer than the reest of tlie body, and often decid.

Jar.ary 2n, 1848. edly hot; the temperature of the extremlities ie natural, or more
hcieraily cool ; ôecagionally it is w'arum; sonetimes the loner ex-

an.and child are don well. trernities arc cool while the upper retain tieir usual heat. 'lie
respiration, except in tise cases comîplicated with othier diseases,
as hooping.coîgh or micasles, was frec, the nmber of respirations

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY. in the cente r the minue amouning to 20, 21, 28. 2 , 30, 33.
30, 40, 44. 48, 53, 55, 56. 60, 64, 66. When over 30 the rea.

% piraton was more or less interrupted. The tongue in this stageE,în ic lîaslro-Pollicular Enleritis; or I Summer Com- was observed to) lie moist, but wus often red at its tip and edges,plaint" of C~ildren, as it prevails in, the United States.-Bv and coated at its base with a vellowish or brownish vellow fur.
EDWARD IJALLOwEi.L, M.D., Fellow of the Collrge of Physicians The countenance il the enrly stage. except wlh~en the antack
of Ph ifadeliphia, M.leinber of the Acadcmy of Natural Sciences, wras violent. was good, th eves being bright and animated : no.
&c. -Cliolcra Infantui, or the " sumer complaint" of chil. rasionatll the child would fall.into a sleep from which it was ens.
dren, has bren considered peculiar to the United States. Billard, ily rîuse.d. Tiere was uîsually a considerable degree of nitabil,
hi hit work on the diseases of infants, alludes to its occasional itv and restessness, the litile stfferer being pacified with difliciilty.
existence -Paris. In the United States it prevails to a great 'rite sleep wa i ften distî;hed. The abdumen was occasionally
extent, and the nortality fronm it is extreme. It occurs in our tense and tuind, and somewhat patinful on pressure ; the thirst
large cities, carrying off several thousind children annuallv: it was often intense; it niow and then happened, however, thait drink
commences lm the Southcrn States in May, and in the Middió and wae reftsed.
VWestern about the heginning or riddle of June, and continues , Anatomical characters.-These conîsit in an undue develop.-
ènitil near Octiber, the reater numuber of cases being observed in ment of tlie follicles boli of the stomach and intrietines. or of on
Jtily and A ugust. It is found chiefly in the lanes and all<va of of those organs withinut inflammation of the mutcous membrane.
aur large cities among the porer clases of sociely, but thu in Chiildrcu rarelv die of chotera in the early stage; oppartunities,
thé' higher ranks are by un meana exempt from ils attacks. It therefore,eeldouî occur of observingZ the morbid appeararnceie. M.estated by Dr. Condie, that during a period of fifteen years, from Billiard who iad ample opportnities, for the studv of the disesses
12 to 1939, incîisive, 3,352 -infat.sB perishcd of this diseaso in ofehildren atthe Hopitai ries Enfans Trourds of laris, statics that
P17ila'delphia, being alnost ten per cent. of the who!c number of lie had ceen iolated fllieles and follicular plexusesî tf te itesti-
infntse' untder five yoîurs who died duririg tuat Period. In' St. nil tube in considertable unuhers, and developed without being in.
Miuhs, MisHouri, during the years 1841, '42, and '43, 238 children flaiîed in twelve infants ; three were tged fromn ciglit days to thre

dietd of it. In 1823, 253 didd of the'sarné complaint in Balti- weeks, two aged two moiths, the remaming seve, wrc from
!nore. The average iumitber of deatis annually in Piîladelphiü nine nonths t one yeur ; the synitotmsi of the case lie has pub.is hutît 200., Tle disease i confined almnosit excltsively to chil. lisIcd correspond et> closcly with those of cho!era inifanîtuîm, that,dren betwecn femlr and twenty montlts if age ; cases, however, t use the language of Dr. Horner, it ia evident had they occurred
occur as early as the age of two monthp, and ut as late a jieriod in this couttry, ihey would iave been natmed, and in fact are
as three or five years. cases of chole'ra inifantuni. M. Billiaid ettta that mott of these

Cinues of ie dise17e.-Chhketîa infantum is considered to be children had arrived et the periud of deniition. Fo tlitt there ap-
dependerit lor itsproduction upon a hcated, coflined, and imture pcared to bea remarkable coincidence between the appearance-of
atmospherc, acting t. direetly upon theakirn, and indirectliy upon the teeth, and that of te organic developient of the follicular
t herîmucousuurface, ataperotl when the latter is alrendy'strongly appîaraîus of théintestioe, the fllicles performing an active part
disposed-ti:the diseiîe frimîi-the effects of dertitiorm and froni the in the rîces of digeston by furnishing the surface of tihese or-

Icreased developinent and activity of te muciparous fillicles gans with a fluid whici in all probability avpist in the ciahoration
wvhich-, takes place at that perinod." The circumstances of its ori. of food., gDog, he observes,. and other carniverous amlnimals re-
gmshowever, are involved in doubt, and can only be determined markable for ,ieir digestive puowers, possess titis apparatus in a

liyutre and more correct observation. . The exciting canses arc high degree of dcvelopment. .In a lionerss whicli died in thîis
statéd by- Dr. Dewees to be impropricties in diet and clothing. city, senme years ago, and of whicl I lied the opportunity of m'k.
le observes also, that it li very often aggravated by worms, bot ing a post-mortn 'examination, the isolated follicle§ of the intes-

such -a, complication hlas.not coic under our notice. ties Weic nueUth cf an inch in diancter.
Generai desription of the disease.-Cholera inftitum iay b Tie follicles ar~e mtues found to exist in great.numbers froîm

diviled linto thrce stages, based upon its anatomical characiers. the first period of life, but in gencral they are not very nuimerously
I litritedsertption we shall be guided chiefly by the result of developed, exeept et atic périod above ment ioned,.or i a stI more
,ur on;nuobservations, advanced age.--(Biilliard.) Rederer and ýWagler, in their work
rSymîptons of the firat stage.-This usually commences with De M'orbo Mueoso, inwhicl they describe the symptoms and an-

d"uÏîoa, succecded by, vgnytoug and purging; these symptomtîs 'atorical chtaracters of a gastro-follicular enteritis that previiled in
are roonà.fiilowd by fever cfa reunittent type with evening ex. Gotingen ii.1760 and 1761,give very beautiful and accurate drawr
îcerba6tons; lIte puls le i smal. qmiek and frequent, occasionally ings of the mucous frollicles in a tate tf abnormal developmenît.

fuhl,, an.so mee tense; the brain is often affected symjatheti- Second stage.--The .vomitig whici, in the commencement,
cally; ihis conditionis maifsted, by a tendeicy to delirium; te was more or, lees frequent now occurs but seldomu,, lwhile the
cye have .a fierce and wild expression; and hlie face is flushed; diarrhoea continuès; tuhe stools vary nuch ni appearance, but arethe stools in this stagevary much in consistence; ai times they mtre or less bioody and painful; there lu auso·mtch restlessnesS
are thin and watery, but often pasty or musli.like; their colour and the child is observed to draw up its limobs at the time of th
diffrkalso greatly in the course of the day, and fron one day to discbarge; the piedominating colour of the stools i d trk green,
arother; lu a', number of cases they presented the appearance of loouking like choppedspinaci; the colour, however, is occstionally
ehp ped ggg, uponwhich boiling wtiter had been potred; occa. ligiter, b'ut mixed wi'th portions of a darker hue, or with lumps of
aiq!ly othey:consisted ùlmost entirely of niucus.. The period at elw moro of' lees curdled, They arc-oten of a bright yelloWv'

6
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or chrome colonr~ or of a dark brown or chocolate colour, caused
by the ad nixture of gruious blood. The appearance of the stools
varies- much in the course of the day, the change of colour pro.
bablv depending upon the greniér or less quantity of hile and acid
in the intestines; the abdomen is more or less tumid and painfu'
on pressure ; tcnderness ofthe abdomen, with drawing up of the
lirbs, and bloodv discharges are the rnist important signs in thi
stage of the affi:ction ; the tenperaturd of te abdomen is usu-ly
elevated, while that of the extremities is cool; the pulse is srn>l
n'rd feeble, or it ie frequent and tense ;occasion'allt is inter-
mittent ; as the disease advances, the ernaciation already obscrved
proresses, the skin about the neck and thighs'haîîrigirg in folds;
the eves becne sunken in the orbit, and tac is surroundled-bV a
dark areola ; the nose is sharp, and the lips are shrivelled, the feet
beroic odmatous, and the cutancous sensibility ie so mucht in-
l:iired thit flics collect about the face without causing any unea-
sinrss; the petechiS are occasionally observed at this period; the
tonrgue is dry and incrusted, and eoîvered with aplîhte. and deglu-
tition is now mire or less painfid ; the child is often observed to thrust
its fitgers far back into tle murît h. frnm the dryness of the fatuces;
the ripetite beuncs greatly impaired, and there is almost con-
stanrit thirst. Dr. De ivees mientionsq flhe eruptions of à quanitity of
minute vessices9 upon the chest, which lit. considers a fatal sign.
Pr. Condie states that he has known tanv instances of rec~overV,
even wlien the eruption has been most extensive and distinet.
We have observed it but iii a single instance ;,the eruptior, how-
ecr.' was not confined to the chest, but occurred in other parts

of the body. Dr. Chapnian epeaks of the appearance of pink-col-
r'ured stools as a fatal sympto;n : this docs not correspond with
our own observations.

from the first, and extended nearly the vhole circumference of the
the gut; it was threc inches in lenigth, and very minutely injected,
but not s. much as to destrov thse arboriforn arrangement. ta
mist of the cases the redness was il ftused, with occasional rami.
fications; in one instance th- inflammation occupied the whole ex.
tnt of the colon ; it was of a vivid red throughnut, and the mem.
brane wasmuch thickenca- -The inflammation waa here also for
the most part difFsed, or in the form of bands occasionally pre-
senting a raniform appearance, th'e minute vessels freely in"scu.
lating with echieothier Fron the iargin of the follicles minute
vesscls vre scen to radiate to the surrouindiosz membrane, occii.
pying' the entire surface of the intestine; slowing that the influm-
mation commenced in the-follicles and extended subseqnently tu
the mucous membrane. The foticles werc often found to be more
or less ulcerated, the ulcerations s metimes extending as far as the
muscular coat; the ulcerations were more numerous, and pete.
trated more deely in the rectunm than in other portions of the intes.
tine ; it was îften completelv riddled with them ; we have not ob.
served the murrounndinig membrane to bu implicated to any extent;
the mucous membrane was more or less softened in the greater
numberof cases ; in one instance it was thickened ; thei memlrane
in this case was intenscly inflamed. The coats of the intestine
wcre covered with a laver of mucus, sometimes so thick as to di.
minish considerably its calibre. It ordinarily contained a quan.
tity of grayili coloured foeces of Ihe consistence of gruel. The
lungs prescnted nothing remarkable but a slight engorgement pos.
teriorlv except in thrce cases, one of whicl was comîplicated with
measles, and the renaininîg Iwo wiih hooping-couglh; in these
caFes the usual aip'aranices of lobular pneumonia were present.
It one case the patient had been attacked witlh pleurisy in conse.

f t th i ht # t. the nto- . coý sidal
Anatomical, characters of rhe second siage.-These consist es- qu o i.A v e n g

sentially inmflammatiu with softening of the mnucous nmembrane quantity of pis wasfund effuscl m the cavity of the riglit pleura,
and uleeratiin f hieii*,ic- iîhisoreecia of t lae mu mebrg an and the lung was more or less disorganiscd. The-peritoncumand uceration of-h lic emore m n f te speci f large tes. presented its usual healthy colour in ail the cases observed;tme. iThe mucous miembranie of the stomach i imany e ases pre- the liver was greatly enlarged in but a single instance, contrary to the
les ijected and apoftcned the softenin extendno to ail oe coats, statements of. mast authors, who affirm this to be uniformly the
ressb mieite ndtioftnedesoftnibng extendin o als chaectsr case ; the gall bladder was more or less distended with dark.resebhiug ie condition desnibed by Cruveilhier, as; character. coloured bile, staining the fnger a decp yellow; the mesenterieistic of the disease termied by himi maladie gastro-intestinal aes gad eentelretesle n iny rsne ohneafaij, and: hsyJogar. Gairdner, and otlier,,softvning of the. glands were not ealarged, flic spleen and kidnirys presented îîotling
esand renarkable. In nearly ail the cases the veins of the pia matter

were more or less distended ; the arachnoid was pale and iniet,
Rilliet and -Barthez in their work on the diseases of children, except in une case in which there was a sliglt opacity at the base

not ce the correspondence bctween thei symptoms of softening ofi if tec brain ; there was more or less effusion in the sub.arachnoid
the stomach asdescribed by Jtger, and thîose of cholera infantim; celular tissue, for the most part linipid; occasionally a whitish,
b'ut an exanination of the cases recorded in this paper will show opalescent, or citron.colourcd appeaiance; the pia matter was
that this condition of the organ is rarely observed. The liiiing more or less injectcd, but the injection for the most part appears
membrane of the stonach is not unfrequîently covered with a layer to have been confined tu the larger raiifications; il was easily re-
of whitish opaque mucus easi!y scraped off with the handle of the imoved by traction froni the surface of the brain ; the substance of
scalpel; the uiticous follicies bothI of the Ftoiach and intestines the brain presented ils natural appearance except in two cases, in
are more or less'apparent; fthe mucons membrane of the amit! In. one of vhich the central, and in the other both the central and
testine is occasionally softened and for the roost part pale in the corticol portions vere injected ; it was softcned in four of the cases-
greater iortion of ils extent, contrarv to the mtatcnienti of Dcwees tiere was littie or no effusion in the ventricles; in one instance
and others,îwho consider the sinalil intestine as being the exclusive) the lateral ventricles appcared, to be quite dry, as if wiped with a
seat of the disehse: h one case the portion of the intestine inflaomed cloth.
(the lower portion oflthe ileum, presenteci a brick.dust colour Third stage.-Symptoms.-The symptoms indicative of this
tcrrupted with alternations of a pale yellow, mottled with red ]n ste f caffectionare an unutsual disposition to drowinesf or
s'îme pointa ; minule mesl eescis freely itoiciitîtnz itli stage oif tueafetoaraiunsuldpsionodosîcur
each othr; in uoter p srtisn lie inslilins e n cree les distinct. stupor, rolling of the lied, and ciewing motion of the under jaw,
ea ere cing a uniforin reddisi tingie.n l anothtr il waa ef a duli red succeeded by convilsive movements or rigidity of one or more

thee hme ufor redis tge;In noherit as f dul rd'extremities, followed hv paralysis. When the disease han pro-or brick-dust colour, niniitely. injected vith red vessels, and i! gremethus fit ma be consie almost, inot ei -
several pointa, especially upon ithe surface of the valvule conni. yresscd hu fur il niay bc cunsidered almost, if not entirely b
ventes, presented a dutted appearance ; it occupies a portion of the
intestine four inches in extent fromt thd pyldrous. li another case, .Antomical-characters.--These consist essentially in disorgan.
the duodemtnt a. its upper porîton presetîed a slight shade of pink, ization of the structtre of the brain from softeningof its tissue. The
wvith a fcw miinuie arborizations, and in see'ral other instatîces sottening is sometimes general, but is more often confined either
there was alight degree of inflamatiom flcting ie duodcnum . bote cortical substance or to the central portions of the branand
at ils uipper extreiiity. Therd was à slight inflammation of te cerebelhîm. The softening muay exist to such a degree as to cause
glands of Peyer Âin one or two cases, but foîr the most part they the oralî ·readily to gire way on slight pressure, or its substance
presentcd -nothiin reinarkable. Thesmal intestines contained"a maybe rendered quite diffluent so as to resemb!e creani. These
considerable qiiantity of orange coldured mucus. 'The large infes. Cffects are the rcsult of long-contnued irritation ; the substance
tineo was more or les 'inflamed and softened in almost cvery in. 'of the brain when cut mbt, usually preserts numetons red spots
stance ; the inflammation existòd in the form of bands, arid present. fron effusion of blood. The pia nmatter is more or les injected,
id a dotted arborescent appearance; in one case thése bands were and Ia vems much distended. There is also effusion of serum m
longitudinal: they were fivu or sixinches in length and soveral the subarachnoid tissule, and to a greater or lessamount mn thd lat.
inva in bre.idtii ; in another case the bands were about two inche eral ventricles. This, however, is not always the case, the sur.
D length. having a minutely arboriforn appearance, and were of face being sonetimes quite dry.
deper red than the surrotnding membrane the first was siu- Diagnosis.-Cholera infittum may be confounded with tuber.

t cd one inch and a half fromi the cocum, tie second six inchei cular ineningitis, or dropsy of the brain, From this, it may be
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4i etinmukhcd by the frequency of the discharges, whercas, in the
former affection the bowels are uisuallv torpid, and by a proper,
acqoaintance with the natural history of the disease. In tuber.
Cülar meisingitis the premonitory symptoms arc such as indicale
an affection Of the brain ; it occurs for the most part in delicate
r.rofuluîîs children, Cholera infantum commences with loosences

or he hnwela. In tîubrrcular meningitis, thne cerebral svmptonss
Si-iirainae in the commencement. Tie child is restless and i-.
ritab!i, antd complains of acute pain in the hcad, referring it chiefiy
to the firclead ; the pain is intermittent, and.is usually accompa
iied with a peculiar cry, which ias been considered by Coinidet
and others as pathognomonic ; the sleep is more or lss disturbed,
and freqptent tossing about uf the lsds; the head is rolled from
s(le tl side, and thereis more or lesa Inoaning and grinding of Ilie
tcçh; deliriumi is a buioost a c.stait svtis;îomn, and lthe cuitte.
tiance assumst s a p c!ber characterislic appearance ; this is so
narked tIat' the nurses at the childrei's hospital of Paris easily
recogniise the dwease. I is only iii the advanced stig.'s thtl
cilera infantums 'cai be confossun.iced wiîh tubercular ningitis
vhenî the p:ttiert relapees into a itate of drowsinesq or stuipor;
whicis a prominent symptom of tle tadvanced stage of hydroce-
iolîtus, and is often icr-onpanied or preceded by convulsions.

Glolera infantum many be con fourde:d with the typhoid fecer cf
children. Tn this affection lt bers a ciose reseniblance . il. mîay

be distinguished fron it, lovcver, by tht' absence of garzouillentrnt,
of the issnieroti leinticuîlar spots whiclh in typhioid fever usually
iuake their nppearaneur fron the sixth to the twelfth day. ly the
;aitation and slight delirium at niglt ; the proninence or the,
spîlen tie ciaractcr of the fever, whicli is more intense, and con.
tnued b-ond the ninthl day ;. and the cxistence of the sibilant
rà!e, all ortvinci were prominent ulthougi not constantl symptomns
intýýhold fever.

The resembslance between the twyo diQcases is such thiat i i- i
often impossiblo to distinieish thiemo apart. Cholera infantuin
nay also be confoundetd witi softeninz of the stomach. Mie sin.
idurity between the svmptoms of elstinous sotening of the stom.
ach, as described by Ja-ger. ant those of cholera infantuix, appearg
indeedb to be strikimg ; the comncidence lias been observed by Rilliet
aind Barthez,..who do not deseribe the latter disease as a distinct
affectiîn' occurring i Panris. The following arc the signs of gela.
tinous softening of the stonach, as laid down iv them in tieir in.
valuable wnrk. If a child be taken suddenly wifh obstiniate voin.
ins whichî persist, vitih inaatiable thirst, % ith pain in lte abdomen,

with abundatnt dirrha:a ; if ut thîe same fime it eciacltes witl
r;apidity, we may then ofer a gdatinous softening t the stomatch,
-(Tomo. i. p). 467, Art. Gastrite el Ranollissem'ent de l'Esto.

Prog-asi.--Tho prlrgnosis in cholera iifanfintm may be con.
sidered favouraible whens the pulse becones slower, wheni the tem.
perature is restored in tlite surface, when tac vomiiitiiZ ceases, and
the alvine discharges become less freqitent, and more raturzil; an
aipposite opinion may he forced wien the pulse continues feeble ;
the surface remaisi coald ;. the dischatrges beconc, very frequent. re.
semblig the washings of menat, accomaipamed with Rreat uneasineeç
and jieCtitation, or a d*spoQsition to stupor ; aiotild thero be rigidity
an par tial lois of power of the extremeties, tie patient may be
cotsidcred almost if itot entitely beyond te reach of art.-Aner.
Jòur. of MeItd. science.

lnfiîtunz in the -1 6t Century..-Of this now universlly pre.-
v-hniitg inalady. we have the foilowing accotnt in a letter froin
1tîndlph. the Engliih Ambassador at tse Cocurt oU Mary Qucen
(fdcote, t Cteilaiterwards Lord Burghley), datcd Edinburgh,
November 30. 1562:-" May it plrase your Honour, iiimediately
uspon tuee's arrival here ie frîn acquaisintei with a new
diseî, thtt, is coumin in this town, called the, Ne Acquain.
tne'which isd s through her l C , neitherparingJord ladvy r dansl, not so mutch as cit!;er French or English.

htjs puafnlitn iliir heads that have i, and a soreness in their
rtounchi, with a great ctgh ; it rermaineth with some longer,
with otheráshorter tilne, as iL findett apt hodies for the nature 4if
tis disease. , The Qieei ligpt lier bed six days. There was nt
appearPince of danmer. nr msany that die of the disease, except
some old folks. My Lord of Murray is now presently i it. and
I amushamedi to sty that I atrn from it, i4ecin it seeketh
acgríaintancé a ali cen's hand's." e' letier is printed at pp.

105-107 of the Selections from Unpublished Manuveripts illus
trating thp Reign of MAry,î Queen of Scotland, presented to the
Maitland Club, in the vear 1837, by te late Mr. Kirkman Finlay
of Castle Toward.-Cs.ldonian Mercury.

SURGERY,

Case of Strangulaied Inguinal fernia, reduced on the Nete
Method recommended by Dr. Andrew Buchanan, Pr-ofe*sr of
14îotituotes oflMedicine in ie Universitiy of G1as.ow. By -As.

ciBA LD WA4LLs MAcXrra, C»par-Fife.-G. M., agcd seven.

teen years, railw'ay labourer, of a stout habit of body, and enjoy.
ing previous good health. whilst employed lifting some heavy
railway sleepers on Friday last, felt something to give way ait
the lower part of his abdomen. The patient was uniable to walk
and was carried to a neigbouring house, where he remained tilt
next day, when he was cIveVed to his father's residence, a dis-
tance of il mi!es. I was called to visit him on Sunday morning,
and on examination found a tumour the size of a hen's egyg, ai-
tunted in the right iliac region, the geneial characters of which
led me to conclude iat it vas a case of strangulaed oblique
inguinal hernia. The patient had not had his bowels opened
since the mor:ing of the accident. I ordered him an enema, and
after waiting till il was expelled, I apphîed the tax's, but unsuc-
cessfully ; I then had recourse to the usual remedies adopted in
such cases, but without any effect. I bethought me of tIhe plan
recommended by tie talented Professor cf Physiology in the
Glasgoiv University, and I was glad to sec my efforts crowned
with success. The mode is very simple. I placed the patient
on his back, flexing the thighs on the pelvis, and putting ie
muscles ofthe abdomen in as relax, d a condition as possible. 1
then desired the patient to emnpty his lungs of as much air as
possible, and havitg an assistant ai hand, who irnmediately held
his nose aud mouth to prevent inspiration. I applied genitle pres-
sure over the tumour, in the proper direction, and hlad the satis-
faction to feel it give way, and. as it were, draw up into its na-
total cavity.

tu e rat nak seems to me to be, when tihe lungs are emptied
of air, tle diaphragm is, as il were, isucked up to til the d'mi-
nishei thoracie caviiy; it (diaphragm) exerts a tractile power
over the iloating viieera of the abdomen, and draws the protruti-
ed intestine upwards--natirally asesisting, if not abogrther ti-
comaptiîhaing the reduction of the hernia.

Such is the mode, I conceive, iu which the reductiont is accom.
plished ; and I have no doubt that, in addition to the mechanicai
influence, the temoporary suspension of the breathing must bave
a powerfuil sedative eifeet, and consequettly a relax.nig iidue.ce
on any part morbid'y constricted. Before operaliig, i would
always give this p!an a fair and impartial trial, and I aml confident,
if practitioners would adopt this method, they would have the
salisfaction of rebeving their patients, and tbus, avertlng' the
dangers ot a painful and often fatal operation.-London M.di4a
•Tines.

Dr. Mayne on the Three Images of the Eye in Cataracl,
Amaurosis, ec.-A few years before his death, Sanson, the
Clinical Professor of Surgery at La Pitié, made an interest-
ing discovery, calculated to throw considerable light on the
diapiiosis of several diseases of bthe eve-viz., that on -u
lighted candle heing placed in front of tfie healthy eye. three
images of the fdame were distinctly visible; wliereas when
opacity of the crysialline lens existed ii ever .o xlight a
degree, the intensity of the reflexion was diminishea, or the
numbe'r of tie images reduced to two or one.

We were folloving Sanson's practice at the time that tihe
pheiomenon first attracted Iiis attention, and well recollect
the great sensation producei by,his .discovery. . For some
weeks every one connected with the hospital was continually
making experiments, in order to ascertain the existence of
the three images in the healthy eye, and- te discover, if
possible, the cause of the modification of the images in the
diseased organ. It was generaliy supposed at that time that
the phenomenon would prove of considerable valué ithe-
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diagnosis of diBicult cases, and se. it ulng'uestionably did in
the hands of Sanson. I Since bis death other surgeons have
resorted te the above means of diagnosis, but with very un-
equal success, sa that of late, among the Parisian practi-
tioners, it has been-falling into disrepute. • It is under these
circumstances that Dr. Mayne, a favourite pupil of Sanson,
has contributed an interesting article on the subject in a re-
cent number of the Gazette Medicale, which we shalf tran-
scribe, as it is very concisely writtei. We are induced te
give Dr. Mayne, a-little more room than we should have
otherwise done, from the belief that the attention of oph-
thalmalogists has not been pointedly directed in our own
country to this verv interesting phenomenon. It is net even
alluded te in Mr. S:ott's able treatise on cataract, which we
reviewed last year. Dr. IMayne writes as follows:-

Pr'ofessor Sanson first remliarked in 1836, that when a
candle is placed before the e of a person afTected vith
amaurosis, the pupif being dilaid, three images of the flame
are perceived, placed one behini the other. The most an-
terior andi the most brilliant is straight; the second or middle
crie is paler and inverted; the third or posterior one is straight,
as the first. Sanson communicated his discoveryto bis class
in 1837, and suibsequently explained the mechanism of the
phenomenon by means of an apparatts in glass. imitating
the human eye, with wvhich lie demorstrated the effects
produced hy cataracts. This bis two internPs, MM. Bardi-
net and Pigné, effected on their side with the assistance of
a few watch glasses. Sanson and his puîpils arrived at the
same result. They found that the anterior straight image is
prodnced by the cornea ; the second or middle inverted one
hy the posterior segment of the crystalline capsule ; and the
posterior straight one by the anterior segment of the capsule.
Opacity of the cornea destrovs three images ; opacity of the
anterior capsule destrovs the two posterior onies; and otmacitv
of the posterior'capsuile prevents the production of the in'-
verted image. In other words, in posterior capsular cata-
ract, the middle or invertied image is net Feen ; in cataract
of the anterior capsula, the anterior straight one only is
visible, which also is the case in capsule lenticular cataract.

Sanson concluded from his experiments that cataracteven
in its incipient stage, could be distinguished by this means
from amaurosis and glauîcoma. The extensive opportunities
for studying diseases of the eie which he"enjoyed. enabled
him te test his discoverv on manv patients, which he did
with great sticcess. H1ow is it, then, that this means of
diaznosis should now he nearly abandored? It must he that
the difficulties vich it preseots in the hands of surgeons
who are unaccustomed teresort to.it, are surh as te mnodify
the results .ohtained, and consequently to dishearten them;
and this I believe is really the case. Several clever pra.-
titioners have told me that thev havebeen led into error hy
having recourse te the lihtWd äândlebuît such a circum-
staice does net prove against Saisobhù discove-ry ; it merelv
shows that the experiment was erroneously carried into
effect'. There are several sources of error vhich must be
giarded against.

The first indiipensablé precaution is te dilhte the pnpil
prèvious te performing the experiment. ([t was on an
amaurotic patient that Sanson firstobserved the phenomeron.)
The field of the puipil is of very limited extent, and the
impression-produced on the eye by the presence of the candle
tends still further te diminish it, cauising the iris te contract.
Were not the pupil. therefore, artificially dilated, the three
images would have to-be sought for in a circle net preserting
mere tha*n three millimeters iii diameter. A 'persoi per--
fectly familiar witii the appearance of the images would
have the greatest difficulty of recognising thei undier such
circumstances. Now if we suppose the examination to be
made by a surgeon who has never sen them, antId bas net
dilated the pupilit is easy te understand that h.e mav only
04serve one, end conclude that his patient is affected with

cataract. Time,,however, may prove that such is net the
case, and he then supposes that the mode of diagnosis which
lie resorted to is in fault, whereas the errer was the result of
proper precautions not having been taken. It is therefore
.necessary to iitrease, as far as possible, the field of the
pupil, which may be doubled or trebled by the use of bella-
donna. In order to obtain immediate dilatation, a few drops
ofa solution nt atropiashould lbe instilled into the eye. Its
instillation is followed hy pain, injection of the conjunctiva,
and by a discharze of tears, but the pain is bearable, and
the injection and epiphora are of short diuration. The eye-
lids shoeld he kept closed, or the solution would be car-
ried away b- the tears. It is equally necessary that the
examination of the eve should take place in complete dark-
ness, otherwise the external lizht will produce reflections in
the eye which will sometimes simulate the images of the
candile, and sometimes prevent their being recognised. Th#
pupil heing thus dilated, and the patient placpd in a dark
ron, the liAht shouldabe moved about before the eye. In
addition to the above causes of error, there are others which
may lead the observer te suppose that the images are decep-
tive, when such is not the case. The cataract may be se
slizht as rnerely te consist in a scarcely perceptiple cloudi-
ness, throueh which the rays of light penetrate, although
with difficulty. Or, the opacity may commence by the cir-
comnference, and only affect a limited portion of the surface
of the cryçtalline capsule or lens, the remainder being per-
fectlv sound.

The surgeon who has recognised the three images in theçe
cases, and who has concluded from them that there is ne
cataract, is surprised to perceive, in the course of time, the
opacity becominz manifest, and thinks the mode of diag-
nosis which he resorted te in fault. These cases are, it is
true, very embarrassing ; nevertheless, it is possible te re-
coegnise them. If the change consists in a slight cloudiness,
the images perceived are not like those in the healthy or
amauîrotic eye; the anterior one alone is brilliant, and the
others are extrernely pale and dim. This circumstance alone
should put the surireon ön bis guard, and, combined with the
other symptoms, may enable himtô arrive at a correct diag-
nosis. Wien, on the other hand, thé rrystalline apparatus
is only affect-d in a limited extent, if the opaque point does
not present itself te the tlame, you recognise three images,
of normal b!illiancy : and yet the diminution of the siglt is
not referrible either te aniaurosis or glaucoma. The patient
should be told in such cases te mrove his eye in every direc-
tion ; and an ohjert shonld be presented te it and made to
follow its movements. -When this object is in the direction
of the cataract, it villnot he seen.' Having thus ascertained
the diseased point, the suigeon must place the flame oppo-
site th( diseased reirion of the eye, when one or two only
of the images vill he seen, according te the nature of the
cataract, and the disease will, be recognised. These, no
doubt, are the sources of error which. have deceived many
well-informe d practitioners. The following cases are in-
structive, as illutrating this fact:

Casu 1.-In June, 1841. the Duchess of M-- came-to
consult Sanson; he w'as then suffering froin the long and
cruel malady which eventuallv caried him off, (a disease of
the spinal cord,) and asked me te examine ber. The eyes
appeared healthv. and had been jidged se hy several su:-
geons. ''The iris was moveable, and the pupil dilated in both
eyes. The two posterior images were scarcely perceptible.
I was conseguentiy inclined to admit the. existence of a
cataract, and in order te acquire a greater certainty, re-
quested the ladv te use a helladonna ointment over the or-
bits, and te calf the following day. Sanson examined hier
along with me on lier second visit. We saw the two images,
but se dimly as te he scarcelv perceptible. Sanson agreed
vith me in admitting the existence of two incipient cata-

racts, and time bas verified our diagnosis.
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268 .Periscope.- Case cf .dxillary .Rneurism.
- CAsE 2.-In the sarne year, Madamve B-, wife of a

member of the Institute, consulted Sanson. I was told by
hima to examine her, and fomund that there was a regicn of th~e
puspil of the left eye where one image on1ly vas seen.
Sanson died, and Madame B- consulted another practi-
tioner of great eminence. By him she was treated for
several months for amairosi. Not finding ber sight im-
prove, she came to me. As I was about to examine the eye
with a wax-light, she reminded me that I hat employed the
same means when she, had consulted Sanson, and that I had
found one region of the eye defective-a fact which had
escaped my memory. This again I ascertained to he the
case. I told her to ise bellaulonna ointment ; and the follow-
ing day I discovered, through the dilated pupil, an opacity,
near tbe inner angle. One image only was perceived, and
on examining attentively the eye at daylight, the circîum-
seribed opacitv becamne distinctly visible: my finger, plac-d
hefore this region of the eye, was not seen. i consequently
diagnosed incipient anterior capsular sataract. The correct-
negs of the diagnosis eventually became evident to every
one.- Tte Lancet, 1845.

Dielocation of the Peleîei.-At a meeting of the Academsie de
Med'cinc, M. Begin rend a report on a mnenoir by M. Morviliu
on luxa/ions of the pelvii heones. of which the antor narratcs to
remarkabile examnples. The first was the case of an oflicer who
fell from a second.floor window, and lighted an the tiuberaî ischui.
The saermni %vas displaced downwards by the veight of the bodv,
On exnamination, flue crests of the ilia werc found to bc almsost
tÔuching the false ribs; tie a cocevtzis, mnuh shattered, pro.
jected considerably below. The patient coiplained of great pain
in the sacro.iliac symphysiq, with paralvs of the bladder and
rectum, small pulse, and uther signs of collapse. lHe vas reetored

following statistics':-Of 838 cases of stone which presented
themselves ta him between the years 1824 and 1845, 548 were
hea'cd bv lithoirity ; the remainder were not considered proper
cases. To these 548 cases he adds, 25 cases of lithotrity from
relapses, 8 in which lithottity was performed subseqnently ta
lithoiony, and 10 recent cases, niaking in all 591. Of these 566
were cured, 14 died, and 11 were relieved. In recapitulation M.
Civiale considers il established,-1. That by lithotrity properly
perftrned, 98 patients out of 100 arc cured. 2. That by lithota.
miv. perforned without distinction of age, 20 or 30 per cent. are

lost. 3. In infants 9-10ths are saved ; anong adults and ld
persons, 60 to 70 per cent. arc saved.

New Operation for Stone.-Ml. Maisonneuve presented a patient
from whon lie had removed a sionc by a new methnd, which 'le
calis the rectal operation. 'he despcrition is as follows :- The
patient being placed in the lilthotonv position, a sound with a
wide gronve is introduced into flic bladder, and depressed towards
hlie rentumi by :n assistant. 'l'le surgeon then introduces the

index finger ofi the left hand ino thse rectum. and feeling for the
staff, inserts tie nail into the groove. This being done. a sharp-
pointcd histoiry, perfectlv gsîuarded, is slipped alon tie finger as
a director, until its point impinges upon the groove nif thestaff; it
is then made ta divide the walls of hlie rectum and the urethra.
'This incision made, flic histoury is withdrawn, and a doub-
lithatome is inserted in a similar mariner, untîl it reaches the
groove of the staff; wlen witlidrawin!1 flic left finger, the surgeon
seizes the stafi, and raises it a little, while vith the right hand ho
pushes fte lithotome into the, bladder. The staff is then vith-
draswn, and the surgeon introduces the left index and middle
fingers into the rectum below tlhe lithotome, whicl is then with-
drawn, an that its separated blades make a bilateral incision in the
rectums, ilirough which the stone is resmuvc d.-Provincial Méedical

4. S'urgical Journal.

mewhai liy etimulants, ana wnen re-action was tun' esta blisrcd, Case of Axillary Aneurisn, for which the Su/>claeian artery,
he.was treated antiphlogistically, the displaccd bones being main- 'nes tied with success.-By JAMs Sysi, Esq., Professorof Clini-.
tained as rnotinnlesq as possible. No attempt at reduction was cal Srerin the Univers
considered advisable. This treatment was marvellousIv success~ pael Surgpry r t University of Edinbureig. peaving eready
ful t not only did the patient survive, but the paralysis dmimiishtcd, placed upon record to instances of eli bing prei ervd, und r
an d in ten days the patient was able ta walk with difficl1t y .  ver pechuliar-ircntatvces oaxillary ancurism, by amputation

'The second case is unique. An, oficer during a rcviewv was u fihcshRlou!der-joint., 1 have noi'.'file v-nnteplcasitg diity of reliâting,
rThe secon caste rse etquh. A ofice durmgaviewt ws a case of the saime discase, remedied by ligature oftlhe arterv with-

ruin away writh, the horse at the samne timie plungminr violenitly ; in out removal of the limhb.
one of the plunges he was thrown considerablv frovm his saddle. A entlmf te 3inh c dd
upon which he descended again with such force as to lacerate the A gentleman, Di-d 3RT , prop i the north o f Jtland,comnended
left side or the peivie arch, without inrin-r the skia. A second iv Dr. Rs a i Tain, applied t me on the25t rog I ul, on acca uit
plune of the animal added to the misclief, completely ruptnging li th axii, and pressing forward thec pid etoral muscle, so l s
the lgaments ai the symphysis pubis. When exammcd, a large ta be distinctly perceptible through the clothes. The patient
inguinal hernia was discovered on the left side. and mn the perine. stated that about sixten ycars a he had alen down a stair,
um a tumour projected as large as the fist, whiich could be puhedave himself, had seized the'railing-utpwards into the pelvis. The symphysis pubis was separated ta wit hs an d onsuvenly s s ied thc era
an'extent'iwhich yfloxed thle band ta bce inàsiuied Iuetween fli with his riglît hand. and consrquently stistainep'd a vcry severe
a a t p his.: Th h ernia wd rtd cd, and m a betwen the wrench i flic limb. W ith exception of aome pain, and thcordinary
postion iv badaes and in three monls the patient % nas able ta Uneasines attending such an injury, lie had not afterwards suffered

osi any noticeable inconvenience further than an occasional difference
wa1L. .t.Murvillp upon thîs rage inunded snme rcnrks upontha feasibility of the operatis ai d some remark i pn of temperature in the hands, until about ten nonths ago,when he

thefeaibiityof he pertio ofdivsio ofthesymhys inbegan to sufler fromn pain in the litt le and ring fingers, wvhich
labour. lI a discussion, %hicbi enstied, M. Malgaiine dauhîedheataofr rnpiniUcuteadrnginrswlil
that i wa a dcase sio dislocation, hinkin it probable that gradually hecame alnost constant and extremely distressing. More
thati was a ca simple latolv. tlie axillary tumour .had attracted attertion ; and on the

therewas ofracture. 29th, with the assistance of my friends, Drs. Duncan and Mac.
kenzie, i tied the subclavian artery, where it cnerges from the

Statisticsof Lithotrity and Lithotom.-Aftertlhe presentation scalenus anticus. by a'single silk ligature, dravn with all tie
of.memoirs on pellagra and vaccination, which are not of interest tigltness in rypower. No inconveiienee whatever was expert.
to-the British reader. the' discussion on lithotomy and lithotrity eneed-the ligature separitted o"th'ie fifteenth day, and the patierit
was resumed. . M. Civiale, who apened the debate, gave a statis. at the end of another fortnight returned home, perfectly frec from
tical account.of stone operations in different localitics. In Bristol, pain, and wiui hardly any perceptible remnant ofthe tumour.
of 335 operations between the ages of one and ten years,28 or one In performing the operation I made an incision along the clavi
in 4,68-died. -Of casesby Dr. Yellolv, on subjects underfourteen, cle, so as to extend over the edges of the sterno.meýstoid and tra-'
69 died.out tif 357 cases, or onc in 5.17. Of 100 operations per- pezins muscles, and another froi the centre eý; ibis upwards.
formedat the Hotel Dieu, 56 were cuîred and 28 died. Between parallel with the edge of thse latter muscle. Thce dissection was
the vears 1836 and 1842, 73 operations for stone have been per- conducted entircly by the knife and forceps. The needle wass
formedin tihe hospitals of Paris, on patients of ail ages : of these pased under the artery, with its convexity upvards, and the liga.
45 were cured-and 25 died ; in 3 the issue was unknown. This turc was tied by the'unaided effort of the flingers ,t has beern
mekes a mortality of one in 3. In 89 operations by Dupuytren, advisel to pass the needle with its convcxity dovnvards, or
on patients under the age of fourteen, the recoveries were 70, the towards the clavicle, with a view ta protect the vein fron injury,
deatho 19;-that is to say, 1 in 4.66. Such are the results of the But this vessel is nut at all in the way, while the cervical nerves
operation for atone. In opposition to tlîie, M. Civiale adduced the arc so situated in regard to the artery, as in gencral to -rcnder it

Periscope. -Case of Axillary Aneurism.-268
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nearly, if not quite. impossih!e to cnnvey the ligature rrom below
iipwards. It has also been advised to emulov the assistance o
ome mechanical contrivance for tightening' the knnt. But I fee,

persuaded that the thread will nlwavs be within rcach of the
fingers, and may be more safely tied by themn simply, than with
the intervention of any instrument.

I may take this opportunity of rernarking, that in the last num.
ber of this journal I have been represented as ut terly regardless o:
the pain suffered by patients. llaving constantly endeavcured to
lessen the snfferings imflicted through the practice of surgery, by
diminishing the frequency of operation. and simplifying their pir
formance, I trust that anv notice of a charge so unexpected, he
Yond an indignant denial, will be dcemed sopeftluouq. It is true
that, as state.d in niy paper upon the tse of etier, I regard the
pain suffered dut ing an operation as a secondarv consideration
when compared with any defect in accoumlishi~g the object o
its performance. And I still think that the North British Revicer
did no service go the public or the surgical profession, by exagge.
rating the importance of pain, and misrepresenting the effects oits preventi'>n.-Ed. Moulldy Journal of Medical Science.

Employment of Sponge-Tent to Dilate the Urethra in the
Female. By JONA TiAN TooGooD, M.D. In a late number
of the Provincial Journal, Mr. Worthinigton relates a case of
successful extraction, of a calculus from the bladder of a
female by Weiss's dilator, and states. " that the process of
dilatation was commenced at eight o'clock in the morning,
and that at the end of every two hours he visited the patient
for the purpose of giving the screw of the instrument from a
quarter to half a turn." H1aving understood from those who
have employed that instrument, that it occasions nuch pain,
I have never used it in my own practice, but have preferred
dilating the urethra with sponge-tent, which I have alvays
found a safe, effectual, and easy mode of accomplishing the
object. I have twice succeeded in thiis way in extracting a
female cathetar which had accidentally slipped into the
bladder, with se much ease, that I should always adopt the
same plan with confidence, for the removal of calculus or
any other foreign body. The plan was as follows :-A
sponge-tent, somewhat larger and longer than a female
catheter, was passed into the bladder, and allowed to remain
eight or ten hnurs, by which time the urethra was sufficiently
dilated to admit the passage of the finger readily into the
bladder, and the introduction of a pair of forceps, hy which
the catheter was removed without any difdicultv. In the
first case the patient vas not aware that the accident had
happened ; the catheter remained in the bladder fifteen days
without producing any irritation, and the extraction waç so
easily effected that she was net conscious that any operation
had been performed, and the bladder regained its power
immediatelv. In the second, the catheter vas retained
seventeen days, durine the whole of which pcriod it occa-
sioned much pain and irritation ; nevertheless, on the fourth
day after the extraction, the incontinence of urine ceased
entiiely.

t have repeatedly fousnd the sponge-tent extremely useful
in opening the neck of the uterus for the purpose of exploring:
its cavity, and for the removal of tumotirs. The introducz-
tion gives but very slight pain, and the dilatation is se
gradually effected, as scarcely to be felt.-Prov. Jour.

New and Success.qful Method of Treating Prolap.çus Ani.-
By Da. HI.ucz.-The method consists in returning the bowel or
hemorrhoidal tumeurs w.th great care after the daily motion ;
in assisting its return by means of soap lather; ii applying a coil
of moist sponge firmly upon the anus, and, while retaiming it
there with one hand, bringing the nates together by meatns of a
broad strip of adhesive plaster, as on approximating the edges
of a wound.

This method Dr Haka has now tested in several cases; it bas
iever failed Of success.
- The following is extracted from a letter from a patient who

first put the plan to trial and by whose hîîgenuity it was firat
f conceived :]
1 " Take a piece of sponge four or five inches long, an inch and

a balf wide, and half an inch thick, the more elastic the better;
roll this, in a damp, but not wet state, pretty tightly, so that the
roll, if relaxed, would be ready to spring back into its full length
and it would then make a roll of some little substance, round,

ri but slill soft, and itslength, when thus rolled, will of course be
an inch and a hatIf. A pply it, then, lengthwise, to the anus, so
'bat it may be pre.sd, about the centre of il, quite home and
firmly to the part. Taking care that il may reimain so, stretch a

. length of adhesive plaster, about 14 inches long, and three and a
half wide. more or less. straight across the naes, rather low
down, and contrive so that while the plaster adheres on oneside.

. you press the other side closer te its oppos;te, before you fix
fthe length finally where it is to remain. Then sit down, at first

genty upon it, and it will become very firn and fast, so long as
the plaster is good. These two pressures constantly going on.

r do the work without any iniconvenience worth speaking of ; I
riean the roll of sponge always striving to unwrap itself, and
the cross-band of adhesive plaster always ckeeping it from doing
so by holding the nates sufliciently close together. The w'ork-
ing is perfect with a little use and management. I never put
this on until I amr going abut, or to take exercise, whether walk-
ing, riding, or driving. In the evenintg I take off the plaster,
but leave the sponge in its place, where it bas got by that time
se firmly fixed by gradually spreading and swellitng, that thtre
is no danger that anythngshort of great exertion will loosen it,
and it is ct cour«e more confortable te do without the plaster
when il is not wante. 'he sponge should be washed in cold
water evi-y time it is taken off, and in cold weather the plaster
should * ist cross the fire before it is is put on ; in moderately
warm weatherit will adhere of itself, especially if it is sit upon
for half a minute. The same plaster is better the second day
than even the first, and will do even the third, where economy
is an object Wash the parts where the plaster goes every norn.
ing, or oftener, with water, or water and vinegar, and the skin
will never suffer. If the plaster leaves something sticky behind
it, when it is taken off, rub it with a very little spirit of wine,
aund ibe towel will remove it.

'If there be an irritation about the anus or the gut that comes
down, wash it with vinegar and water, and the relief will be
wonderful, and that part of the evil sooui cured. This wash can-
not be too much praised for this purpose, for piles, and the like."
-London Medical Gazeue.-Ranking's Abstract.

Discovery of a new Anosthetic Agent, more efficient thoan
Sulphuric Ether: By J. Y. StarsoN, M. D., Professor of
Midvifery in the University of Edinhurgh: Physician-Ac-
coucheur te Her Majesty in Scotland. &c. &c.

At the first winter meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical So-
ciety of Edintinurgh, held on the 10th November last, I had
an opportunity of ditecting the attention of the members te
a new agent, which I had been using for some time previ-
ously, for the purpose of producing insensibility te pain-
surgical and obstetric practice. 1

This new anaS4hetic agent is Chloroform, Chloroformyle
or Perchloride of Formyle.' Its composition is expressed
by the chemical formula C2 H Cl. It can be procured hy
vanous processses, as hy making milk of lime, or an aqueous
solution of canstic alkali, act ipon chloral ; by distilling
alcohol, pyroxylie spirit, or acetonie, with chloride of lime ;
by leading a stream of chIonne gas mto a solution of caustic
potass in spirit of wine, &c. The resulting Chloroforn oh-
tained by these processes is a heavy, clear, transparent liquid,

In mnaking a variety of experiments upon the inhalation of
different volatile chemical liinids, I have, in addition to Percho.
ride of Formyle, breathed Chloride of Ilydro.carbon. Acetone,
Nitrate of O'xide of Ethyle, Benzyin, lite vapor of Iodoform,
&p. I may prnbably take another opportunity of describing the
resulhs. It is perlaîps worthy of remark that, in performing bis
experiments upon inhi'îlation, Sir Hunphry Davy confined his
attention to the inspiration of gases, and doea nol seem to havq
breathed the vapour of any volatile liuide,
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with a specific gravity as high as 1480.* It is not inflam-
mable. It evaporates readily, and boils at 14 10. It pas-
sesses an agreeable fragrant fruit-like odour, and a saccharine
pleaçant taste.

As an inhaled anzesthetic agent it possesses, I believe, all
the advantages of sulphuric ether without its diadvantages.

1. A greatly less quantity of Chloroforn than of ether is
requisite to produce the anesthetic effect ; usually from a
hundred to a hundred and twenty drops of Chlorofo:m onlv
being sufficient, and with soine patients much less. I have
seen a strong persan rendered completely anæesthetic by seven
inspirations of 30 drops only of the liquiid.

2. Its action is much more rapid and complete, and gene-
rally more persistent. I have almost always seen from ten
to twenty inspirations suffice ; sonetinies fewer. Hence the
time of the surgeon is saved, and that preliminary stage of ex-
citement which pertains tO all narcoizing agents, being cur-
tailed, or, indeed, practically abolished, the patient has not
the same degree of tendency to exhilaration and tlking.

3. Most of those who know from previotis experience the
sensations produced hy ether inhalation, and who have suh-
aequently breathed the Chloroform, have strongly declared
the inhalation and influence of Ch!oroform to be far more
agreeable and pleasant than thoce of ether.

4. I believe, that considering the small qantity requi-
site, as conpared with ether, the use of Chloroforn will be
less expensive than that of ether. more Cspecially as there is
every proepect that the means of forming it may be simpli-
fid and cheapened.

5. Its perfume is not unpleasant, but the reverse and the
odour of it does not remain for any length of time attachedi
to the clothes of the attendant, or exhaling in a diçagreeable
form from the lur.rs of the patient, as so generally happens
with the sulphuric ether.

6. Being required in much less quantity, it is much more

potable and tran;missible than sulphuric ether.
7. No special kind of inhaler or instrument is at ail neces-

sary for its exhibition. A little of the liquid difñised upon
a piece of sponge, or a pocket-handkerchief, and held over
the mouth and nostrils, so as to be fully inhaled, generally
suffices in about a minute or two to produce the desired
efrect.

I have had an opportunity of using and seeing used
Chloroform with perfect success in several surgical opera-
tions (removal of tumors, of necrosed bone, pdrial amîputa-
tion of font, excision of the elbow-joint, &c.), and in tooth-
drawing,t opening of absresses, for annulling the pain of
îlysmenorrhoea and of neoralgia, in two or three cases where
Lîwas using deep and otherwise very painful gahano-punc-

O 0f course to produce the full effectq de-cribed, the liquid must
be of the proper specific gravity and strcngth.

t A young dentist, who his himself had two teeth extracted
!ately-onc under the influntce of ether, and the other under the
influence of chloroform-wtito& mue the followine staiemeot of th
results :-" About six mofnths ago. 1 had an upper molar tootlh
extracted whilst under the influience of ether. by ir. lrnlach,.
The inhalation was continued for several minutes bcfire I pr-
eented the ueua. appearance of compcie etherization. Ttir tot il
wana tîen eïtracted; "and although I did not feel the least pain
yet I was ennscious of the nperation being pyrrorned, and was
quite avare when the crash took place. Sone dlay ago I re.
quired another malar extracted on account of toiothache, and thie
operation, was again pert'ormed by the san:e cntleman. I inhaled
the vapour of chloroiarm, half a drachmx bemntr ponred upon it
handkerchief for that purpose, and hield to my noie and nonth,
Insensiility took place in a few seconds; but I was so con
pltely dead this time thst I was not io the very slightetst defgret
aware of anything that took place. The subscquenàt stupef*yinz
¢ffects af chlorororm went off moie rapiialy thun thoee of the
ether; and # was perfectly well and able again far my work in
ftçmues'

ture for the treatment of ovarian dropsy, and in removing a
very large fibrous tumar from the posterior wall of the uterus
by enucleation, &c.t

Case 1. A child of ten weeks old had a very large namvus
hehind the ear. Dr. Duncan destroyed ils internai organi-
zation hy passing large red-hot needles in different directions
through it. While the tumour was hissing and decompos-
ing under their action, the infant lay quietly and placidly
asleep an mny knee, under the influenîce of Chloroform.
This is the yonngest subject to whom I have given it. 2.
A boy, of four or tire, had a necrosed radius cut down upon
and removed by Mr. Miller. lie s!ept soundly during the
operation ; and, without moving, he was carried out of the
operation theatre of the hospital still fast asleep. When
visited some time afterwards lie was found in bed awake,
with a bright merry eye, as if just out of a refreshing sleep:
no pain even then. 3. A nervous woman, a patient of Pro-
tessor Miller's, was to undergo partial amputation of the
foot in the hospital-afraid both of the operation, and of
being carried in before a crowd of medical men for the pur-
pose. I apathized lier with the Ch!otoform in the consult-
ing-room af the hospital, had her carried into the operation-
room in that state, and did not allow ber to awake'till the
amputation was performed, and she was rernoved back again
to hed. She wvas thus entirely spared both the moral shock
and physical pain vhich she dieaded. 4. A boy had bis
elbow-joint excised by Mr Syme. The operation, which is
always a very painful one, was prolonged in consequence of
the very diseased state of the parts operated on. He slept
soundly, and remained perfectly and passively still during
the whole operation, &c. &c.

I have employed it also in obstetric practice with entire
success.

Cases.-I. The lady to whom it vas first exhibited had
been previously delivered in the country hy cranotomy after
a very long labour. her second confinement took place a
fortnight before the full time. Chloroformn was begun to be
inhaled whben the os uteri was becoming iwell expanded, and
the pains very severe. In ttwentv-five minutes the child
was born. The mother did not aw~ake tii after the placenta
was removed, and was perfectly unaware that ber child was'
born and alive. She stated ber sençations to be those of
awaking from " a very comfortable sleep." 2. I exhibited
it, vith Mr. Carmichail, ta a patient who had, at ber pre-
cedine confinement, been in severe labour for twentv hours,
followrei by flooding. She hegAn the inhalation when the
dilatation of tho os uteri was wiell advanced ; the child was'
born in fiftv minutes atterwards. She was kept under its
infl'arnce for a quarter of an bour longer till the placenta
was removed, and the hinder, hody, and aed-clothes, all
adjusted. On awa kening, she'decl.îred shé hati been sleeping
refreshinly, and was quite unaw'vare that the child was bain,
No floodimî,. An hour afterwards declari'd that sie feit per-
fecti u-ifatigned, and not as if shie had borne a child at ail.
3. The patient in the Maternity Hospital had twirs-the
first presenting by the breech, the second by the head and
hand. It was her first labour. The Chlnoioarm wàs exhi-
bited when the os uteri w'as nearly fully dilated: In a few"

i pains the first chil was baon, assisted ruy severe traction. I
» roke the membianes of the second, and pushed up the hand.
Three pains expelled the child. The mother was then
hound up, ber clothes changed, and lifted into another bed.,
D)uring all this time s slept soundly on, and for a fiIli hour
afterwards ; the Chloroform acting in this, as in other cases,
as a sopoitic. Dr. Christison was present ta see the effects
if the Chloroform, &c.

e t have now exiibited the clorofoirm to above eighty indivi.
au'I, Pnd in not one has the slighteet bad effuect of anv kiad
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Perhaps I may be excused from adding, that since pub-
lishing on the subject of Ether Inhalation in Midwiery,
seven or eizht months ago,* and then, for the fîrst time,
directing the attention of the medical profession to its great
use and importance in natural and morbid parturition, I have
emp'oved it, with few and rare exceptions, in every case of
labour that I bave attended with the most delightful re.sults,
and during periods varving from a few minutes to three, four,
five, and six hours. And I have no- doubt whatever th: t
some years hence the practice will be general. Obstetri-
cians may oppose it, but 1 beieve our patients themselves
will force the use of it upon the profession.† sihave never
lad the pleasure of vatching over a series of better and
more rap-d recoveries ; nor once witnessed any disagreeable
results follow to eitVer mother or child ; whilst I hmve now
seen an immense amount of maternai pain and azony saved
by it< employment. And I most conscienrioslv believe that
the proud nission of the physirian is distinctly twotold---
namelv, to alleviate human suffering, as well as preserve
hem'an lie.

In some renarks which I publ!ished in tle Monthly Jour-
nal of Medical Science for Se ptember 1847, relative to the
conditions necess;ry for inisuring, succes.ful etherisation in
a irgery, I took occasion tl insist upin the three followin-
leading pousr:-"Frs/, The patient ought Io be leit, as far.
ai posbible, in a state of absolute qietule and freedom fromn
mental excitenient. both during the induction of etherisation
.nd duririg his.recovery fiom it. All talking and all ques-
tioing should be strictly prohibited. In tbis way any ten-
dency to excitement is eschewed, and the prnp9r efTect ol
1ie t ther-hlialation more speedily anti certainly p otuced.
An ], secondly, with the saime view, the priroary st age ot
exhlaration should be entiIly avoided, or, at least, reduced
to the shortest possible limit, by impreginating the respired
air as fully with the ether vapour as the nat;ent can bear,
and by allowing it to pas- into the mouthb and nostrils, so as
rapidly and at once to iriduce its complete and anoesthetic
effect * * * a very common, but cer;ainly a very
unpardonable error, bein to exhibhi an imperfect and excit-
ing, instead of a perfect and narcotizing. dose of the vapour.
Many of the alleged failuies and mnisadventures are doubt-
less entirely attributabl e10 the neglect of this simple rule;
not the principle of etherisation, but the mode of putting it
in practice, being altogether to blame. But, thirdly, what-
ever mears or mode of etherisation is adopted, the iost im-
portant of the conditions requiied for procuring a satisfactory
and successful result from its employment in surgery, con-
sists in obstinately determining to avoid the commencement
of ti e operation itself, and never ventuiiing to appl) the
knife UNTIL the patient is under the full influence of the
ether vapour, and thoroughlyand indubilablysopoisedbq il."

In fulfilling all these indications, the employment of chif'-
roform evidently offers great and decided advantages in
rapidity, facility, and efficiency over the employment of
ether. When used fo: surgical purposes, I would advise it
to be given upon a handkerchief, gathered up into a cup-
like forn in the hand of the exhihiter, and the open end of
the cup placed over the nose and mouth of the patient. For
the first inspiration or two it should be helid at the distance
of half an inch or so from the face, and then more and more
closeiy applied to it. To. insure a full and perfect anesthetic
effect, more especially when the operation is to be severe,

Sec forthly Jeurnal of Medical Science for Feb., p. 39; for
March, p. 718 and 721, &c.

1 I am told tliat tlh L',ndon physic*rmns. with few exceptions
oily, viz., my friends Dr Protheree Smith, Dr. Murphiy, and per-
hapI one or two others, have never yet employed ether-inhalation
in their midwifery practice. Thrce wecks aro, I was informed
in a letter from Professor Montgomery, of Dubli", thit lie bleieved
that in that city, up to that date, it had iot beon used in a single

ase of labour,

a teaspoonful or two of the ch!oioform should at once be
placed upon the hollow of the handkerchief, and immedi-
ately held to the face of the patient. Generally a snoring
sleep very speedily supervenes: and when it does so, it is a
perfect test of the superinduction of complete insensibility.
But nany patients are quite anesthetic without ihis symptom.

Edinburgh, Nov. 22, 1847.

Suggestions on the Inhalation of Chloroforim Vapour.
SIR,-Iaving employed Chlorofoim in numerous cases,I
have great pleasje in offerirg additional testimonyofitssu-
perioritiy to ether, over which it certainiy possesses aUlthe
aIdvantages maintainei for it by Dr. Simpson. I would !iso
ofir one or two renarks as to us mode of exhibition. Dr.
Simpson advises a handkerchief twisted into a conical form.
At most rf the metropolitan hospitals, and by many praC
titioners, a spunge is u-ed. AlU the various forms of ether-
inhalers seemn to be emnployed, and an especial apparatus has

ow appeared similar to that employed by Mr. Robinson,
for te vapour of ether.

Nowsir, the employment of any form of apparatus is cer-
tainly attended withi inconvenience, is calculated to awaken
the fears of the patient, and the use of the mouth-piece by
one person aifter anoth-r disagreeable, to say tihe least. The
use of the sponge has vesicated the lips, as at Bartholomew's.;
is equaliy unp!easant, in fact disgusting, as being employed
for different persons, andt, if held c!ose, causes an obstruction
to respiration. The inethod adopted by Dr. Simpson is un-
doubted!v sulerior to either--pouring the chlorofoim upon a
clean hantidkerchi or small napkin (preferable, as beini
stiffer). i! cai 1.e rollt d inito a conical shape, but icaving an
opening at Me apcz; held a short distance off at fisteafter
t w. or three inspirations, the base may be biought o as at
<'ce to cover the nose and mouth, and, being adjusted by Ihe
fingers of the left hand, will fit the face sufficiently for the
air respied tio pass through the opening at the apex.

Th1 e cleanliness of this metho is sufficiently apparent':
the attention of the patient is not attracted by the action of
the valves; no obstruction is offered to free respiration; the
air inspired is at a more favourable temperaturc ; antd, iwhen
the influncnc i, effectedi, the operator, not having to place an
instrument down, with care siinply throws aside the napkin,
and is ai iiberty : no time being lost, lie need not so perma-
nentiy soporize bis patient- a matter not unworthy of con-
sideration, particularly in minor operations. Since the in-
t:o. :ction of etherization, I have constantly employed ether
in piniuil operations, ifdesired bymyPfatient, bût have never
had a case occur in which ils iifhaence has been so length-
ened as in many that have been reportei to me. This natu-
rally induces a supposition litat a larger quantity is some-
times griven, causing a more persistent action than there is
any occasion for.

Here, then, is at once the simplest and the best means of
exhibiting tliîs a.rent. Ail that can be urgei against it is
siiply that a portion of the chloroform must be dissipated
al'o in expiiaion-a matter not worthy otf consideration'.
I am, sir, yours, &c. SAN1UEr. GunmnîMaEs

Dentist to the Metropolitan Free Hospital.
71, ilaher-Street, Portman Square,

Decemtber 6th, 1847.
-London Medical Gazette.

Dr. S.now on the Employmcnt of Chloroform.-At tie
Westminster, Mnredical Society Saturdam Nov. 2a0r DrsWetmnte edcl oiey Slit7, Ko. , D•W.EBsTEïR, President, Dr. Snow made .some remarks fes-
pectig chloroform. He said that this agent, which had
been introduced by Dr. Simpson, to be inhaied instead of
ether, %vas preferable to-the latter in some respects, aithough
it was impossibFe that anything could be more efficient than

271
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ether, as it was capable of totally preventing the pain in
every operation in which it might be properly applied. He
considered that the action of chloroform on the nervous sys-
tem was identical with that of ether; by regulating the
proportion of vapeur in the air, he had produced the saine
etfects on animais by both agents ; chloroform, however,
had theaadvantage of being less pungent, and, therefore,less
tare was required in graduating its first admission te the
lungs; it vas readily inhaled, and produced its effects with
great rapidsty, and the quantity consumned was :uriously
smati when compared with ether. le haiaddministered iton
Thursday, in an amputation of the breast, performed by Mr.
Tatum; at-St.George's hospital. He gave it with his usual
apparatus, the water-bath being 55 deg., and the quantity of
vapour in the air inhaled net more than ten per cent. hy
ineasure, yet the patient was ready for the operation te begin
in iess than a minute, and it was performed without the least
aign of pain, being equal te the best cases of etherization
The patient recovered her consciousness, as might have been
expected from narcotism by ether to the same degree, and
shewas going on welt Only one fluid-drachm of the mate-
rial -was used, although about ten fluid-drachms of ether
\vould probably have been used in the satme operation. He
(Dr. Snow) bad inhaled it until lie becane unconscious, and
was very sick afterwards, as on the only occasion on which
he inhaled ether te the same extent. When the full efiects
of ether could be induced quickly, there was no preliminary,
excitement, and as the new agent produced its effects veryl
speedily, excitement previous to insensibility could probably
be altogether avoided in its use. The chloroform placed on1

the table hadbeent given te him hy Mr. Bullock, the chem-
ist; it had been rectified fron chloride of calcium ; he (Dr.
Snow) found ifs boiling point te be 140 deg.; lie was not
aware that the elastic force of iti vapour, at other tempera-
tures, had been ascertained; but, fron some experiments
that he made, it scemeti te follow a ratio very similar te
those for ether-vapour and vapeur of water; he had ascer-
tained the quantity of vapeur of chtoroforni that air would
hold iiišslutin" et varions temperàftüres, and if5as showu
in a table of which the following is a copy

Quantity that 100 cúbic inches of air will take up.
Temp. Cubic luches.

50°.................... 9

55o°.... . - . . . .140..... ...... . ....... .... 4
65. .......... ...... 10
7r.. .... .............. 24
75-....;. .. ..... ...... 29
80............36
85;..,.. ............ 44
90.....................55

Thequainity'ôf this vapour in the air the patient inhaled, at
orainaryftemp6rature, was only abouât a quarter as much by
meiasure as there would be of ether-heing, however, nearly
t'ice" heay; there vas nearly half as nuh by weight.
Now,on account of the small sp.ce it occupi'ed, it only ex-
cluded the air to a quarter the amounit that ether-vapour did,
and theràfe interferetd but little with the naturai process cf
respiration ;thei patient, indeed, could takze iï nearly the
usua atount of oxygen without qiickening or enlarging the
respiratdry movements. It was to be observed, that temi-
perature exrted a great influence over the quantity of this
vapour'thàt air would take up, andthus an elevation of
littée'more thîan fitteen degrees in the warmth of the apart-
ment wauld double thé amount of it which the patient would.
idialêã i'given time, if no means weré taken toreuluate
tiieevaporation. Dr. Simpson recommended the chlorofo'mn
to'bé inîhàtledfïoma sponge or hantikerchief, and this sim-
pîieneanjwhststlicient; but he (Dr. Snow) preferred to use
an apparatus, as,'without it, more of the vapour was blown
awayby th6 warm breath of the patient than was inha!ed.

The strength of the vapour could net be regulated ; it could
not even be known when it was ail expended, and no exact
observations could be collected. The chlioroform was of
easier application than ether, on account of its quicker ac-
tion ; but for the sanie reason, greater care was required in
its use, to avoid accident.

Saturday, ,November 2 7 .- Some observations on this
new agent were made in the course of the evening.

Mr. 1. B. Brown had recently employed it as a rernedial,
agent in a case of bronchitis in a lady about fifty, in whom,
after the acute symptoms hai been removed by appropriate
treatment, great restlessness and sleeplessness, with sone
cough, presented themselves. These were so uroeent, that
for three nights she obtained no sleep whatever. àhe could
net bear any kind of opiate. Under these ciicumstances,he
placed half a drachm of chloroform, in a sponge, to ber nos-
trils. It took almost immediate effect, and she had' two
hours of nost refreshing sleep. Restlessness, however, re-
turned on awaking, and? continued for sone hours ; but since
then she has had good iiights, and is free from the symptoms
mentioned.

Mr. Greenhalgh had, the day before, exhibited the chlo-
r6form in the way recommended, by holding it to the nose
in a sponge. The patient was a gentleman, who vas the
subject of severe attacks of spasmodic asthma, which usually
were Of sone duration, and from the effects of which he dlid
net usually recover under two or three days. In this attack
he administered fortv minnims of the chloroform. The pa-
tient almot immediately fell into a profound sleep, from
which he awoke without any of the usual consequences of
the attack. So pleased was lie with the effect of the e-
medy, that he now kept a dose of the preparation in readi-
ness, to inhale if an attack came on. -le (Mr. Greenhalgh)
had etployed chloroform in a great nuinber of cases, and
had himself frequently inhaled it. It had the advantage
over ether of being mure easily applied, producing no ex-
citement, being more rapid in its action, and leaving none
of the unpleasant sensations behind it which ether did.

Professer Murphy hai lately exhibited the chloroform in
a case of perforation, oecurring in a woman vith a deformed
pelvis, and in whon no other operation could have been re-
sorted to for delivery. Dr. Snow had in this case exhibited
the agent, and thonigh the operation lasted for three.quarters
of an hour, she was quite unconscious during the whole
time, and when she awoke at the conclusion of the opera-
tion, expressed lier surprise at ber deliverv. She had under-
gone the operation before, and had suffered greatlythe con-
sequences of the proceeding being felt by her for the space
of -three montbs afterwards, se that she could net leave her
bed. lu the present instance, the operation had been per--
formed only two days since, and she was now nearly well.

Dr. Snow said, that ail the effects which hai been ex-
hibited in this case would have been obtainable from etber;
the chloroform, toon, was more expensive.

Professor Murphy observed, that when, in othier obstetric
cases, he hai administered ether, he had been dissatisied,
with the manner in, which the patients had] recovered fromi
its effects ; the state which they then exhibited was similar.
te half-drunkenness. Ilad floodiing occuiried under fhese
circumstances, he should have been apprehensive of the re-
suit. After the use of chloroform the patient awoke quite
tranquiL.

Mr. Hancock had employed the chloroforn in two cases.,
of strangulated hernia, on whici he had operatedi the
effects were most satisfactory, and the patients awoke icalm,
antd collected. When ether was given, he hat found,
patients awake in an excited state.

Dr. Lankester inquiredi whether sickness followed the use
of chloroform more frequently than that of ether? Ja three
out of five cases in which he had seen chloroform cimployed,
sickness followed. This was not the case when ether had
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been used in those instances which bad corne under bis own
observation.

Dr. Snow said, that in this respect the ether and chloro-
form were similar. It depended on the state of the stonarch,
whrether full or otherwise, whether vemiting occurred. It
took place on an average in about one to five cases.

Mr. Barnard Holt had scen the chloroforin employed in
several cases ; in all of them it had produceil violent con-
vulsions. He had seen the same effects from ether.-Lon-
don Medical Gazette.

Operations tder te influence Of Cloroform. By Wn.-,
rIAx W. GtLL.-The foliowing incident, whichoccurred at
Guy's Hospital yesterday, seens to mne of sufficient impor-
ance to trouble you with ils details:-

A boy, &t., 11, was under the care of Mr. Cook for disease
of the night knce-joint, and il was deternined to divide the
tendons of the Pexors. The boy was in good bealth, but bis
nervous systen a little weakened fromi confinement to bed ;
bis heart and ,angs sounrd. A smali quantitv of chloroform,
not exceeding 30 drops, was put upon a cone of bibulous
paper, and placed over bis mouti and nose. Il less than a
minute be was entirely insensible, the pupils becoming
widely dilated, and the pulse snall and frequent. As the
operation was being proceeded with, his conisciousness partly
returried, arni a few drops of the chloroforn were put on ai
handkerchief and applied to the nose. le was instantly
affected, and to such a degree that there was the greatesti
apprehension of his never rallying ; the pulse was very feeble,
56; the breathig so indistinct as scarcely to be distinuished ;
the face pale, lips congested ; the symptoms of collapise ex-
treme. Amonia vas employed, and. af ter aboît five minutes,
ie gave vtwo or three deep inspirations ; it was, however,,
more than 'ffteen minutes before he was so far himself as to
be considered out of danger. Subsequienrtly a small quantity
of brandy vas admiistered. He complainetd of headache.
For a long' time after he recovered his special senses and
power of motion, generatand perfect anestisia of the sur iface
existed. This morning hre is quite well-London Med. Gaz.

Chloroform in Paris.-Soine experinents with chloroform
vapour have been recently made in Paris by L. Velpeau, at
the hospital of La Charitié. A voman from 25 to 30 years
of age, suffering fron a cancer of the breast, was made to
inhale about a dozenr drops of the chlioroformn on a handker-
chief, At first she -was rnerely aflected with giddiriess, but
at the end of four or five minutes she fell off into a sleep. M.
Velpeau then made sone superficial incisions in the breast
affected, and which is subsequently to be amputated. He
next cut off a large wart fromi her hand with a bistoury, and
the woind thirs made, when bleeding abundantly, was deepiy
cauterized. The patient awoke in about two minutes with-
out having felt anything, and witlhout any of that agitation
which characterizes the awakening fro ether. The chlo-
roformu was next applied to a worrran of about 50 years of age,
who had to urdergo the opening of ai abscess in the breast,
anrd with precisely the same effect. The followirng, low-
ever, is a more interesting one, although the.resuis obtained
have been partly negative :-A mari of 30years of age, wio
vas attacked vitb tetanus two days before, in consequence

Of a woutnd in the finger, was made to inhale ether several
limes witlhout effect.,- At last the clioroform was tried, and

,at the end of two or three minutes ie became insensible,
without any previous agitation. The inhalation was con-
tinued about a quarter of an hour, and the sieep lasted about
double that period. The muscles, wlhich were previously
the seat of tetanîc convulsions, soon fell into a state of rom-
plete relaxation ; the mourth opened naturally ; the muscles
of the trunk became supple, and the breathing was easy.

When he awoke, bis state was evidenlv nuch improved,
but after a nime the convulsions recmmenced. Several
new attempts to mnake him inhale were muadeani each time
in tle same way, with this differencet,.hat on each succes-
sive trial the contraction of the muscles yielded less com-
pletely to the stupefying influence. On Friday bis state .was
decidedly worse; the tetanic convulsions had reached the
lower extremities, and itwas though t likely that death would
promptly end his sufferings. It is evident from this case-that
the chloroform exercises a manifest action on the. convulsed
state of the muscles; and the persons who- were .present at
the experiments, were struck with tne fact thatithe patienta
who took it were perfectly calm.-Dublin Med. Press-

ynjurious Effecis of Chlorofor.-At a recent meetin of
the Surgical Society of Ireland, IVr. Stapleton stated that
he had latelv tried cltovoftm in some cases il Jervis Street
Hospital. One man was put nto a sound sleep, but awoke
in about a meinute afterwardfs, and expressed himself as hav-
ing been corisciois of everything that was done to'hlhh:
while apparentlv unconscious, he said that he felt himîsêlf
pinched, and so forth ; but was unable to^resist or-give any
indication of feeling. A resident pupil of the hospital had
tried it a day or two ago, and was very merry during -its
action ; to-day, ie again tried il, and was put to sleep in
two minutes, but recovered in two' minutes mrore, and
shorly after hegan laughing in a hysterical manner, and
soon fel into violent convulsions, so as to require the united
efforts of severai people to hold him down iin bed ; he then
got ri-ors, cold persp;irations, and sickness of the stomach";
his pulse sorretimes fell very low, and, when the excitement
was coming on, il would rise to 100. He remained in this
uncertain state for two hours, and then expressed a wish to
sleep. Under the operation of the chloroform therewás a
complete loss of muscular power, except during the convil-
sions.-Dublin Medical Press.

MIDWIF ERY.

Leucorrha.-Leuconhea (or fluor albus, as it is some-
timres called. frem the appearance of the discharge of a thin
white or milky secrerion from the vagina of women not in-
fected with a venereal virus) is of very frequent·occurrence,
and hence a correct understanding of il is important. For
to attempt a cure in any case without a thorough acquaint-
ance with the origin, causes and pathology of the complaint,
is preposterours. In the treatment of disease, we must be
guided chiefly by the actual condition of the whole system,
aQ wcll as that of the diseased parts. This being granted,.
I can show that the mass of practitioners in this country aroI.
constantly treating leucorrhoa erroneously. They have one
plan -- they pursue that ; and .when it is adapted to the
condition of the patient, benefit is derived; if it fails, hlie
case is put down arongst the & incurables." One lras this
methrod, another has that ; they all sometimes cure, but-
oftentimes they fail of their end, because not applied upon
correct pathological principles.

Now there is no one mode of treatrent for leucorrea ; at
011 times the malady is to be managed in accordance wiglr
the general principles of medical science-and to be skilful
in the application of these principles, it will be necessarydo
keep the pathology and causes of the disease constantlyia
vew. . ,

The disease consisis of a peculiar inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the vagina. or uterus, or bothi and
sometimes niceration of ihese parts, which latter appears to
me to be caused by the inflammation. It is characterized
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-by a-more or less copious discharge of white matter from the
vagina ; in bad cases the secretions are yellowish or greenisb,
vith an offensive-odour, resenbling that issuing from the

vagina of one affected with gonorrha virulenfa. It se
closely mimics the latter, that it is often diflicult te decide
.whtther the case be net really gonorihoa. - Men who have
intercourse-with a patient of ibis class, are liable te suffer
from the infection. -Physicians ae at times called upon te
decide whether the case he one of leucorrhea or:gonorrhea.
Every practitioner has been tried in instances of this kind,
andhisjudgment been given more upon hIe good or bad
charàcter of, the woman, and the circuimstances of the case,
than -upon his own real knowledge af the matter ; and I be-
lieve often, after strict inquiry, he bas failed in the end of a
true diaenosis. But leuctrrhliea, in its worst fortms, requireé

*neatly, the same management as gonorrhoea ; therefore an
error is not dangerous, in a practical point of view.

After the discharge is established, and has for some time
been,kept up, the patient complains of debiliiy, loss of appe-
tite, great fatigue, in the erect posture, pain and dragging
seisation in the back and loins; she likens the pain sont-
times, in severe instances, to the gnaving of a dog ai the
spine. Headache is a constant sympton. She becomes
nervous and irritable. Painful micturition is mostly present
during the: complaint. A well-known train of horiid andl
sometimes fatal symptons follows, if the disease is suffered
tego on unche"Jed, the patient dragging out a mniserable
existence, or finding a premature grave.

Leucorrhoea may come on wthout any apparent cause, as
it does frequently in juvenile females antd infants ; but more
comnonlv it 1 isi te resuit of saine kind of irritation, as
masturbation,:too:frequent intercourse with men, miscar-
riages,; prolapsus uteri, .&c. Prolapsus may indluce the
-hites by exposing the mucuous membrane te the air, to
friction, ,&c. ; the latter may bring on the other compilaint,
by ,prodicing a relaxed condition of the muscles of the
ut.erus, &c.; so that one of these affections is net unfre-
quently the causing agent of the other, and they often
do-exist.

If our attention was early directetd ta these patients, we
should, in general, be able te perforn a speedy and perra-
rient cure. But the contrary is most commonly the case;
we are not consilted tilt the disease fias become established,
and th'e patient exhausted by the constant drain and irrita-
tiori- Whch has been se long kept up. But we shal1 always
be áble te promise relief in due time, often a pertatent
cure.

WhènléucorrhSa attacks a person otherwise healthy, we
shouùd prese:ribe aperient doses cf epsam salts, (general or
-local,bloodletting will scarcely ever be required,) and apply
a strong solution of argent. nit. te the paris affected, tWo or
three times a day. The diet should be abstemious. The
patient should take only gentle exercise for eight or ten days,
in the course of which time a cure will most likely be
accomplished. This is the general plan of treatment best
adapted to acute leucorrhoa.,

In cases of lon'g standing, we have a different course te
†>ursüe The patient should avoid siimulating food and
drinks, but a nourishing diet is nostly beneficial. Good
poter and oId wine are often useful in promoting strength
and appetite. Gentle exercise, in and out of doors, if the
patient indure' it well, is very proper. At first the warn
tiip bath, andafiertvards the cold shower bath, are remedies
that 1 think much of. We are, te prepare the patient for
the cure of lentcorrhcea before we treat iher for any partica-
làr complaint ; i. e., we must endeavor ta restore the func-
tional barmony, and then strike at the root of he disease in
qû'e.tion. It is dseless to attempt.a cure, without relieving
the patient of the numerous difficulties wbich often attend
the. cmplaint, before, we apply our remedies for the local
disorder. This part of our duties will vary with the pecu-

liarities of constitution, age and habit, and tbe other cir-
cumstances of the cases, as we befeoi stated.

If ulceration has not taken place, we may next adminis-
ter the tinctures of cantharides and steel, for such length of
lime, and in such doses, as are required. R. Tine. ferri
chloiid., tinc. cantharidi, aa one ounce. M. Dose, from
twenty drops to two teaspoonifuls three times a day. Or, 'a
mixture of the carbonate of iron with the cantharides, (and
sometimes a little of the tincture of opium should be added,
to quiet the irritation,) is a convenient form for Ibis use.
Or, I. Ferri sulph., one drachm; pulv. catharid., grs.xx.;
syrupi, q. s. M. et fi. massa in pul. no. xxx., iiidenda.
Dose, fron one ta three pills thrice a day. The sm'"leér
doses shotld tirst be used, and the quantity increased niil
the flies produce their accustomried effect upon the'urinary'
apparatus, when we should return to the smaller quantity,
and 1 iIs way enploy the remedies for a suitable lea»th
of time, when we may use the iron per se, or substitute
other tonics for it, as bark, quinine, the vegetable bitteis,
&c. At the same time, the vagina and uterus, if applica-
ted, should be injected with the caustic solution thrice
dailv.

But if there is ulceration. (whicli rarely happens,) the
iodide of potash and the conpound syrup of sarsaparilla
may be advantageously given, at the same time ve may
stimulate the ulcerated surface-with lunar caustic ; then we
can bring in Ie flies and iron with the happiest effects as
secondary azents.

Vomen who have the whites are very liable to white
specks, or vesicles, over the whole mucuous.membrane of
the vagina, strongiy resembling those seen in the mouth
and on the fauces of.those who have stomatitis. Though
this is not se alarmmgoe as the ulceration of the parts, nearly
the sime remedies are required for ils cure.

It is highly important to know the true nature of our
patient's case. Though we cat form sone idea from symp-
toms; the character of the discharges, &c., it will be proper
t exàmine the parts; and if we are apprehensive of much
difficulty iii arriving at a correct diagnosis, we must employ
the speculum. When the disease is within the uterus, the
best way to apply the nitrate of silver is to inject the caus-
tic soltion, of sujitable strength, throngh 1a male silver
catheter, previously inserled imto the os uteri, while the
patient lies on her back. This operation should, be Yresonted
te daily, ti11 marked benefit has resulted froih the use óf thé
remedy; after which, every other day, Or sé, ill do very
well.

The patient should early be int-ucted that cleaalinessisa
very impotant part of the, treatment. I rt-eommend daily
ablutions of the whole hdy, and a thorough washinw df the
vagina night and morning, .with*tepid water, thiown in by
means of a common uterine fyringe. The patient should
abstain fren sextal intercourse during the time she is isb
ject to the disorder, as such indulgence very much ret aidg
the curative process.

Women w.vho suffer from this complaint should avoidvio
lent exercise, all kinds ot exposure, attend' scruprlousyf tô
their diet and clothing ; and after they have discontiriedt
rermedies, they shouid continue the shower bath, and'' å%,àshi
the vagina with a solution of borax, or the sûlphate cf zine
twice a day.-(Boston Med. and Srg. Journal.)

MATERIA MEDICA A!ID CHEMISTRY.

Dr. Cogswelt on the Ifistory of Ch1lorforin and its Use di
an Anasthetic Agent.-The ollòwing paier wvas read at
the Medical Society of London, November.28, 1847.
Dr. Cogswell said, however Dr. Simpson's claini thaf
be decidedu!pon as te the priority of administerii. chibro
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form vapour, (and it now appears the honour is contested by tating in, Dr. Glover's conclusions, which were prominently
same person or persons alluded to by Mr. Bell, with regard put forward in the press. He used the liquid chloroform by
to.the.human subject, and by M. Floureis, who tried it on injection into the stomach, the blood vessels, and the peri-
an animal,) he is certainly entitled to the credit of giving it toneal cavty.
a world-wide reputation. From the historical refèrences, by 'The employment of chloroform, in the form of vapour, is
Dr. Pereira, in the .Pharmaceulical Journal, lately re-pub- mentioned in the Pharmaceutical Journal for February 1847,
lished in the Medical Gazette, it would appear that chloro- where the Editor, in a note to a communication " On the in-
form was obtained by M r. Sanuel Guthrie, of Sacket's Har- halation of the vapour of (sulphuric) ether,".says; " Chloric
bour, Nèw York, hy distilling a mixture of chloride of lime ether has been tried in çome cases with success ; it is more
and alcohol. He supposed, however, that he had orily pro- pleasant to the taste, but appears to be rather less powerful
cured chloride of olefiant gas, or chloric ether, by a nev in its effects than suilphurie ether." There is nothing in the
process. His communication in Sillinan's American Jour- journal itself to denote that this chloric ether was chloro-
nal of Science and Art for January, .1832, is entitled, a form, or that the experimentalist was Mr. Bell himself,,but
"New mode of preparing a spirituous solution of Chloric we are assured of both facts by a competent authority in
Ether."- And he proceeds to state, that he had used the the Medical Gazette.« Subsequently M. Flourens caused
product very freely during the previous six months, ta the an animal to respire the vapour of chloroform, sa that it
point ofiintoxication ; that he had found it singularly grate- became unconscious of pain under a severe vivisection. -
fuil, producing promptly a lively flow of animal spirits and I have reason ta know that Dr. Pareira has been in-the

.consequent loquacity, and leaving little of the depression frequent habit of using chloroform medicinally, both in hos-
consequent on the use of ardent spirits; that it promises pital and private practice, for several years past.-London
much as a remedy in cases requiring a safe, quick, energetic, Medical Gazette.
and palatable stimulus, and that for drinking it requires an
equal weight of water. Subsequently, Dr. J. Black, of
Bolton, in the Medical Gazette of September, 1833, has an Paient Inks, and New Salis of Gold, Patentee-Rev J. B.
aticle on the saine chemical prodct, headed, " Chloric READE, Of Stone Vicarage, A ylesbury. Blue :Writing Ink.-
Ether. New Remedy in Spasmodic Asthma." He calls ist. I manufacture, in inanner following, a blue vriting ink,

which is wholly frec from acid, and therefo:e well adapted for
tions it as "broui into use b our American brethren" use with steel pens. 1 first obtain a so!ution ofiodide'ofiron by

the process ordinarily followed for that purpose, and then dissolve
considers it a most agreeable ard diffusive cordial, and likely therein half the weight ofiodine already employed.' i next pour
ta be of service in spasmodic and adynamic states ;- and aids, this mixture into a semi-saturated solution of yellow prussiate of
"I have used it frequently in -doses of about half a drachm, potaslh. employing a weight of Ibis sait nearly equalto,thewhole
according ta its strength, and from my short experience I am weight of iodie used in the above iodine solution., A decompo-
disposed ta thirnk it will be of more positive benefit than any sition of the materials thus brought.together immediately.takes
of the muriatic or suîlphuric ethers." For this reference 1 place, when the cyanogen (f the prussiate of potash) and iron
am likewise indebted ta Dr. Pereira. Follovin- the same combine, and are precipitated in a solid fori, and the potassium
authority, we fd that about the same lime as Mr. Guthrie, (of the larussiate) and iodine combine ta fori a neutral ,iodideof
M.ouerin als fditille aomite ofnie alco andMr. chlorid spotassium, which remains in so'ution with a littleexcessofiodide
M. Souberin'also distilled a mixture ai alcohiol and chlaride of iron. I next filter and wash the solid precipitate af cyanogen
of lime, and after a somewhat erroneous analysis, named the and iron (wlicl is soluble Prussian blue), and finally dissolve it
product bichloric ether. A division of his paper in the An- in water, which forms the bhie ink required. In this process, it
nales de Chimie et de Physique for 1831, on the combinations will be observed ihat neither any acid nor persalt of iran is em-
of chlorine, is headed, " Action du Chlore du Choux sur ployed , as is isuial in the formation of Prussian blue.
l'Alcohol." Next Liebig exainined the product, and finding I was led to these resuits by a niicroscopical examination or
no hydrogen, termed it chloride of carbon. Thius far its real the metallic colours in saits of ihe ushes of piants. I employed
composition remained unascertained. > 'iron and iodine to produce the saine effects on pure salts; and in

In 1834 M. Dumas determined its true elementary con- the course of my experiments I ascertained that these two sub-
stitution, and gave it the naine of Chloroforn, which, toge- stances (iron and odim) have so great an afinity for each otter,
ther with that of Perchloride of Formyle, since proposed by alidt when pbla:cl togelber without any water. or when rubbed ta.
Liebig, it continues ta bear almost indifferently. In 184*, gether, they very speedily form a iiquid, containing an excess of

Dr. Glover, of Newcastle, (a corresponding member of this iodie solution, which, bemg added ta a prusstate of potash,iaives the comnpound of cyanogen and iron, or soluble Prussian
Society, and author of its Fotherplhan prize essay on Scro- b!ue, which has been just described. The addition of water
fula,) published in the Edinburgh Medical and Su7gicalialters the character of thî's iodine solution; without water it
Journal, an essay on Bromine and its compounds, which had tirns litmus paper green, and iviti water, it has the usual .acid
Sgained him the Harveian prize of Edinburgh. A chapter of reaction, thus apparcntly confirining Davy's original doubt as to
this publication treats" aof the physiological properties of the the elcmntnary character of iodinc.

'bromide and chloride of olefiant gas, of kromoform, chloro- 2nd. I forin a neutral iodide of potassiun, of greatpurity,
form, and iodoform." In a similar essay of mine some years and wholly frec from alkaline reaction, in manner following :-I
before, on iodine and its conpounds, I had remarked, that take the solutiii which remained over froni the process first de-
whereas the physioloical action of the nietallic compounds scribed, afier the prussian blue iad been piecipitated, which solu.
is characterized sometimes by the predominances of one Lion consisted, as before stated, of a neutral indide of potassium,
element, sometimes of the other, the sesqui-iodide of carbon, with iodide of iran i excs; and t get rid af tiat excess by the
as it was called (iodoform), seems ta throw off ail connexion well-lnown proce-ses of fusion and crystalization. The result is

with the group, and by its sinular action on the nervous an iodide of polassiiin, whicl is as pure as when indine and po.
als , ta c i rgi atassiumn are made to act directly on one another, and is perfectlysystem alhes itself to certain orgame agents, such as strych- sree from the alkaline reaction on turneric paper, which invari.

nine and brucine. Struck with this resuit, as he las statcd, ably characterizes the most careftul preparation of this salt:when
Dr. Glover examined the action of the other hodies just carbonate of putassa is employed (as usual) in its umanrufacture.
named, using chloroform particularly, as the niast character- It is also muci luss deliquescent tian the ordinary iodide of po.
istic, and hoticed, among other effects, that the lungs become tassiuiii of commerce, and on accoun of its great purity, nuch to
congested, and the spinal cord loses its sensibility, under the be preferred in mnedicinal preparations.
influences of this class of poisons. He suggesteil, however,
that their pioperties were " not unlikely ta be beneficial in • it was iised by Mr. Arnott in opcrations at the Middlesex

-the tre4tment of disease." There is nothing obscure or lesi- Hlospital,-E». GAz.

-Periscope.-Patent Inks, and New Salts of Gold. . ;, 275
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Blck Writing Ink.~-3rd. I manufacture a very superior black
ink, by adding to gal .ink of a good quality soluable Prussian
blun; described under the first head tif this specification. The
addition of this Prussian blue makes tie ink, which was already
proof against alkalies, eqallv, proof against acids, and forins a
writing fluid which canniot be driised frum paper by any conion
mcthod of fraudulent obliteration without the destructiun of the
paper.

R-d lWVitingf Ink-1th. I mianufacture, in mner following,
a red writing ink, which is greatly superior to the conmmon solu-
tions from peach.wood and Brazil.wood, not onfly in permanent
brilliancy of colour, but also in its freedon trom acnd, and conse.
quenît fitness for use ,with steel pens. I fiest boil cochincal re-
peatedly in successive quantitices of pure water, till it ceases, or
nearly on, to give out any colouring mattcer. I then boil in water
containing liquor ammonite, which combines after the mannerof
ani alkal! with an acid, witlithc residue of colouring matter, and
l&v'es tihe insect matter nearly white. The liquid products of
these successive boilings are then thrown together into an cartlien-
waie vesand in. order to gct rid of a peculiar elernent or
principle still combined vith the colouring niatter, and wlich lias
a great affinity for iron, I precipitate the colourmg inatter witli
amîîmonio.bichloride of tin. The precipitate is afîerwards dis-
solved in ammonia, and protiodide of tin added, tili a sufficient
degree of brilliancy of colour is obtained, whicli completes the
proccss, water being added ad libitum, according to the degrec
of 6ndy desired ta be given ta the ink.

'Marking Ink, Nol.7lý,5th. I manufacture by the improved
process following a marking ink, which may be used with steel
pens, and is riot only of great intcnsity of colour, but cones out
inost readily on the application of heai. I rub togedher in a mur.
tar nitrate ofa silver, and the propcr equivalent of tartarie acid in
a dry state I' then add ý-ater,'on which ' crystals of tartrale of
silver are forned and the iitric acid set free. I next neutralize
this ai'd by adding liquor ammoaunize, whicli aiso dissolves the tâs-
tiaté:ofislver.» 1 finally add gum, colurmgesatter, and water,
-n the-u4uaI vay,:and in quantities vlici ay hevaried at plea-
sure. By this process the nitric acid, wliich is essential to a good
rnarkiniùnk, is retained, and the tartrale of silver formed is solu.
ble in less than half the quantity of liquor ainieî:oe ordinarily
required when'tartrate of silver is the basis of the' ink. The te.
dioiis operation of filteririg and wasitig thc c arbdnate of silver,
in order to forrn thc tartrate, is also tlereby entirely dispncised
with.

Marking Ink, No. 2.-6th. I mnanuifiature, in mainner follow.
ing,*'a rnarking ink, differing fromin the preceding, and all otier
narking inks, containing salts of silver only, in this respect, thîat
itcannot be acted upon by the common solvcnts of salt of silver, as
cyanidc of potassium or chloride of lime, and so far, therefore,
more iridelible. I take tIe inlc. as it has bern forned by the pro.
cessIlast described'and add to it an ammoniacal solution of xide,
or salt of gold. I have used for this purpose, theý pitrple of Cas.
ulsisathe hydrosuilphite of gold, tie inmnonio iodide of gold, anid
the nmmonio-periodide of gold. The twn last salte, which I be-
lieve to be neW salts,I obtain by dissolvinz iodine in liquor ara-
monise, uùnder the application of icat; an operation, iowever,
which requires to be conducted with great caution, in order to pro.
vent tic formation of the explosive comipound, the teriodide of
nitrogen. This iodine is a very specdy solvent of gold. If gold
leaf beplaced uîpon it without -the addition of water, a black ox-
ide Of gold is .formed, vhich imnediately dissolves, but if it be di-
luted with water, the process of oxidation is less rapid, and the ln!d
assumes a, fine purple, colour (not black) before solution. This
sait of gold crystallizes in four sided prismns, which are soluble in
water. A few, diops of this solution placcd on a slip of glass, ge-
nerhily form microscopic arborscent crystals, froni w niich; sirder
the application of heatbothtlie iodine and ansimonhe may bc vo-
latilized,;and arborescent maetallic gold alone remsains. I a mai-
derate heat only ils employed, one eqiivalentonly is dispellcd, and
white -crystals of ammnonioiudidc of gold remain.-Phrn. Jour.-

MISCELLANEOUS,

Progress of Cfholcra.-According to the most recent ac-
counts.from St. Petersburg,the cholera continued to decrease
at Moscow, Between the W2d November and the 6th

December, 506 cases occurred, 229 of which had terminated
fatally. The average number of cases was consequently
30 per day, and of deaths 16. The epidemy had likewise
manifested itself, but without much violence, in the govera-
ments of Minsk and of Podolia. At Mohileff, in White
Russia, the number of patients was, at the latter' end of
November, 236, and of deaths 35. The malady vas fast
subsiding in all the other provinces.

The Journal des Débats publishes the followingletter,
dated Mossul (a large town in Asiatic Turkey), the SIst:of
October:-« The cholera has appeared here at the'-very
moment when it vas least expected. The persons attacked
died almost suddenly. The Pasha immediately issued an
order forbidding that any fruit should be sold to the tiops,
whom he has removed to a camp at some distance from. the
town. The appearance of the scourge is the more alarming
as there are but two physicians in the city.-lýLondon
Medical Gazette, December 31.

THE

MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 1, 1848.

THE DOINGS OF THE " REPEAL ASSOCIATION."
Editors of Journals have occasionally edisagreesble

duties to perform ; and of these, since the period of the
existence of this Journal, we have had sufficienît. It
has been our painful duty to criticise, from time to time,
as occasion denanded,the proceedings of a pàrty arraed
against us medico-politically, arnong whom were ranked
many of our personal, and most intimate friends. -We
considered their proceedings as hostile to the best interests
of the profession, and stated our reasons for considering
tlem so. Our duty, with a sing'c eye to the advance-
menitof the initerests of the Profession, was discharged;
and altihough our private feelings were in many instances
sacrificed tO the stern dictate of an inperioi's dùty,
we hesitated not; anid have found, that we.haveadded
to otur 'frieiidsi while the unswerving pdvocacy-of dur
principles has created no enernies. We have had occa-
sion to rejoice in the issue of our labours. Mutualcon-
eessions have secured to the Profession valued privileges,
in, the Act of Incorporation which passed the Legisla-
ture at its last session.

It is but a few short menths since the boon'h as beenr
conferred upon us. Its practical operation bas notbèeên
tested ; its by-laws fnot yet sanctioned by the nember ;y
and yet before its value has been nscertained, befor .it
influence lias beeti brought to bear, while its provisions
are stili a crudity, because unacted upon--a-party lias
sprung up to denounce it, and to seek its repeal; and
this 1,arty, coniposed chiefly of those who eagerly sought
for its enactment. Yet such is the fact. We have béen
frequenty amused at the avidity with which a child seek5
for a toy,; no sooner is it obtained, than a fitful ffe*
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takes possession of its breast, and the engrossing ob-
jçct ofits former desires is excharged for another. We
cannot forbear the simile, however disagreeable it may
be to the party alluded to.

It is proposed that the prescet bill be repealed, and
another substituted in its place; the particulars of which
arè briefly as follow :-The abolition of the Act of In-
corporation; the establishment of two Elective Boards
for the Districts of Montreal and Quebec; the exarni-
ratiôn of British Graduates; and the obtention of an
ad practicandum character for certificates of qualifica-
tion from the Incorporated Schools of Medicine.

Now, our intention is not to deal witlh these several
points at any length. We would wish, however, to ask
the movers of the opposition, who were so strenuous for
an act of incorporation a fev short months ago, their
reasons for so abrupt a change of opinion on the matter.
If they deemed the profession worthy of an act of incor-
poration then, why is it not equally worthy now ? We
will most cheerfully yield up our columns for an enume-
rati3n of the cogent reasons ivhich may have conspired
b ibis conclusion. To this, we think, the profession at
large is entitled.

The other proposals alluded to, and which with the
former compose the principal features of the pro-
posed bill, have been repeatedly and fully discussed
in this journal. Their injurious tendency has been
exposed, and that they should be now maintained,
convinces us more forcibly than ever, that tiere is a
spirit abroatd which would seek to assert a Franco-Cana-
dian supremacy over the Anglo-Canadian or British,
which the latter are disposed to share with the former-a
proposition which appears to be indignantly spurned.

The party alluded to will excuse us for stating, in
terms as'distinct and explicit as the English language
will-permit, that we doubt the purity of their intentions.
Were their conduct dictated by disùiterested feelings
towards the profession, as a profession, they vould have
waited to ascertain the worhing of the present bill before
seeking for its repeal. No hegislative enactment can be
called inoperative until tried ; and to this test the pre-
sent bill, it is most notorious, lias not been subinitted.

The 11th clause of the 2d cliapter is so rich in its
vay, that we cannot forbear transcribing it. The

mental calibre of the presiding geniis of the Association
mnay be now accurately nieasured. The clause runs as
follows: "That any person who shall, without autho-
rity, assume tie title of Doctor (medicin) or any other
ille indicative of qualification to practise medicine, or

one of its branches, shall be subject to a fine of not less
hàn £5 for each offence; and such penalty shall be

recovered n the oath of any two credible witnessesi

and on a repetition of the offence, with inability tò pay
the amount of the penalty, he shall be incarcerated in
the common prison of the district in which the offence
shall have. been comiîtted, for a period of not les's tlian
six months"!!! Shade of Paracelsus ! We have
heard of persons being frightened at shadows, but hee
is a literal exemplification of il. With what tender caie
is the mere title cherished, doubtless under the-idea, that
Legislative protection of the nanme, will add matérialiy
to that confidence on the part of the public which the
possessor by his education or othervise could not suc-
ceed in commanding. Henceforwaid how bright ,fle
halo, how dazzling the refulgence, attaclhed to the ivord
DocTOR! The student, toiling by his midnight làmp,
vill have something now to work for. The, co-onet n'

lordly brow possesses not one tithe the charm. Jis
magic influence will be great indeed. Disenie4ill
vanish, when brought within the sound of the eup ôone-
ous title; the utterance of the word, the name 'itself,
possessing an influence equal to that of charm, or saintly
amnulet, and compensating for blue pills ant plastéré. -

The suhject, however, broached in the clause, ùpon
which we have animadverted in the mnost serious îian-
ner of which we are capable, is one of some importance
to the Profession. We thank the Association for forci'rig
the matter upon us. Who are they ivho are rightly ei-
titled to the appellation of .Doctor? Can the rnere Pio-
vincial licentiate, justly claim the title ? We trow not.
It may be conceded as a malter of cour'test; bùt
none but graduates have any just right to if. And
in this view of the question, a view too taken of it
by the Profession in every country, as the assumption of
the title would be w'ithoui authority, the authority whièh
can only impart a right to it, viz., graduation, we think
it would he no difficult matter to convict a goodly aum-
ber of the " repeal" party theiselves, 'and to render
them anienable to the penalties of their own clause.
Yet so the bubble swims and burste.

There is a circumstance connected with thesel ré
ceedings, wlich we cannot forbear noticing. it is, the
countenance afflorded to then by several Governors of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons. Wé have
especial reference to one, who a fev short veeks o
signetid his name as a Governor, to a testimonial to a gen.
tieman leaving the District of Three Rivers to resume
his practice in Quebec, and whose name now figures as
one who will receive signatures for the support-of the
new 13ill. The naines of at least tWo Govehiors iii thüs
District have also reaclied us, who n't only couñtenance
bui have laken an active part in the opposition ta toie
College of which they thenselves have been elected by
the meaibers Governors, We canriot stigmatise such
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conduct too severely. In acting thus they have betrayed Our American Ec ges.-Since the st of De-
t*e confidence reposed in then. The first impulse of cemler last, noue of our exchanges have core to hand,
an honourable mind would have been a resignation of with the exception of the Annalist, the .edical Ex-
that,trust, before sanctioning proceedings tending to an- ainer, a inerican Journal of Dental Science. We

* tattruthave already called our co rte mporakies' attention to
nihilate that Institution which by every principle of the circumstance, and do it again. We vish our fyles
honour they were in an especial manner bound to sus- comp!ete for referenre. There must be a serions want
tain. The remarkable degree of fitness for ollice vhich of management somewhere, but we desire fot Ioho
they have thus displayed, and their consistency, ~ we victimised hy it, vithout giving the requisite information.

trust, form. a, matter for consideration at the May meet-
ing, of the members of the Corporation ; and it is not
too much to anticipate that their defection will be ade-
quately rewarded.

hloroform.- Two instances of the application of
this anæsthetic agent have occurred .in this city wi'hin
ýhe last wveek-one a case of parturition, reported in this
number by Dr. Holmes, the other an amputation at the
Montreal.General Hospital, by wvhich its soporific powers
were most successfully brought into play. This case,
we hope, will be reported also, and we therefore forbear
antieipating any of Dr. SutherlanYs remarks on it.
From what we have seen, we consider it as more vaut-
able in its efTects than ether, and (which is of some
moment) leEa expensive. It is easily prepared; and for
the benefit of our country subscribers, who may have
difficulty in obtaining it fromi this city, in vhich it is
largely manufactured by S. J. Lyman & Co., we give
the following formula :-Take of Chloride of Lime four
ounces, Alcohol one ounce, Water twelve ounces-mix
in a capacious retort, and distil with a moderate heat.
Two fluids come over, one of which, oily and heavier
than the other, collects at the bottom of the receiver
properly adapted-to the retort. This is the Chloroforn,
and; requires to be separated by, in the first instance, a
decantation of the supernatant fluid, and to be purified
and' rectified, in' the second, Iy a re-distillation from
Chloride of Calcium. The quantity thus obtained is

mnall. -,The secret of its economical manufacture con-
sists in the enployment of large quantities of the mate-
rials. We refer.our readers to the Periscopic Depart-
ment for full quotations from our British exchanges on
the subject.

Returns of Diseases of Immigrants.-Fron an at-
tentive correspondent in Dublin, we have received a
lètter, requesting us to publish returns of the diseases of
the Immigrants, at the different hospitals and stations iri
the-Provrince. 'We have, in a preceding numnber, called
the" attention of Emigrant Hospital Physicians to this
subject. Our correspondent informs us that a return is
eagerly looked for by the Profession at home; and we
hope, that now when the importance of the thing is,
alded to, our request will be complied with. The
t3iatistics of diseases of immigrantsis invested with con-
siderable interest as regards the endemic influence ol
14e coUntry.

Notice to Subscribers.-Two Collectors from the
office of this journal are, at the present moment, on a
tour in Canada West, collec;ting the subscriptions and
arrears due to this journal. Messrs. Wood and Wads-
worth, who are taking different routes, will shortly wait
upon subscribers. The subscriptions, individually small,
when collectively considered, constitute a large amount,
which it would be highly desirable to receive as early
as possible.

OBITUARY.
On the 3rd January-Dr. l'honas R. Williams,of the Town.

ship of %Vestmningter, aged 38 vears.
At Kingston, en tge dth cember, Richard Williams, Esq.,

M. D., Surgeon, balf.pay 67th Light Infantry.
At St. Thonas, of enteritis, on Thursday, January 19, 1848,

Dr. David James Bowman, one of the carliest physicians of the
London district. Dr. Bowman had a most extensive practice,
and, contrary to the ,usual fate of doctors in this province, bas left
his family in comfortable circumstances,

At London, of Aneurism of the arch of the Aorta, aged 53,
Robert Liston, Esq, F. R. S., Professor of Clinical Surgery in
Unversusv College.

At Berlin. on 1 1th December, just before commencing his clini.
cal lecture, DieffUnbach, the celebrated Prussian surgeon.

At Carmden 'Town, on 7th December, Dr. Wigan, the well-
known aut hor of the work "on the Duality of the mmd."

I Decenber last, at Manchester, in hisl80th year, Dr. Holme,
Preident of the Literary and Scien'ific Institution. Dr. Holme
bas bequeathed the munificent sum of £25,000 to the Medical
Department o! University College, London.

At Monîpelier, in December last, M. Dumas, Prof. of Mid-
wifery in the University of Mlontpelier.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dr. W. H. B. (of Matilda) is informed that the Provincial

Mlledical Board holds ils next meeting in Quebec on the second
Tuesda1 of Mlay ensuing.

Dr. Jieleies (Niag"ra) conmunication has been receed.
A letter twas directed Io his address, requesting some additional
informnalion, Io whic a reply is requested. His comnmuication
waill appear next month.

Dr. Craigie, (1Familta.) The Netcorological Table will ap.
pear in the ensutng iVunber. It has been received.

Dr. Evans, (Richnond.) We have lo acknowledge Iwo lettert
from Dr. E., and apologise for' not answering them, as iellas
for the omission of lis nanie anong the list of Licentiates,.which
was accidental on our part. It will appear with those ofothef
gentlemen next mot/; oz.r present space is full.

Dr. J. Douglas, (Quebec ) The stalistics of the Fever WilabC
most acceptable, not to ourselves alêne, but to the Profesfont
of, as well as in, Canada.

The I Observations on Education,' the concludin par yof
which, fron our esteened correspondent -L, shoul have 
peared in this nnmber, are unavoidably postponed until our ext-;

We acknowledge also leIlers from Dr. T. Moore, of Piet
and Dr. Surveyor, of Beauharnois.' Their names will appe arn1
thé nexl number, along with otheris.

tV()Iice of Ihe hlorible. Adain Ferrie'sy Letier on the'SubjteCJ'ýf
the Eingratlion of the lasi Ycar is unavoida!>dy postponed tCl
issue.



BILL OF MORTALiTY for the CITY of MONTREAL, for the month ending DECEMBER 31, 1847.

DIsEASES

SmalPox 3....... .J
S1carl1atina,..... .3 1 4 2 1EPDEMIC OR INFECTIoUS,............ arlina 31

1Fever, nci. Typi. 31 16 47j 2j 15 4~ 1
tDysentery,..........2 3
Dentition,.........717 24 717

DiqLAsEs oF inRtAIN AND NEnvous Convulsions, ...... 2 1 3 2
........................... Hydrocephalu,.... 6

Disease of Brain... 1
Consumption,....... 4 Il 15 412
Pneumonia,......... 23 5 1 2
Coingest. of LungsDisEAsEs OF THo RACIC VISCERA,... 4 u
Croup,...............3 3

Hooping Cougi.,. 1 1
UDisease of Heart... . 1

)iarrhoa........... 10 2 12
D. I)ropsy,.............2 5 72

A Worms.............. 1 1
L Enteritis............. i

rDebility,.............. s 5 83
M arasmus.... 8 15 1

O*'Hen CAusES AND DisE.tseq, AND Influmation ...... 7 1
DIsEAsEs NOT SPECIALLY DEsIG- Unknown, .......... 13
NATE ...................,.....Stilborn,......... -t 1 5

Premature Birth... 2 2 2
Child-birth ........ . .
Otier Causes, 3

r____16 ot4 ....... 7 21 12 9 z1 1
217 24 7 170.

One 1 7;e 43 nUira 10

MONTIILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR DECEMBER, 1847.

TMEnaRoMETER. BAoETR.WNS. WAE

7 A M. 3 F.. 10 i. Mcan. 7 A.M. 3 P.M. 10 P M. Noori 6 r.M. 7 A.M.63PPàl.

1 + 6 +30 +3) +18.- 39.33 30.10 30.05 30.16 Fr-
2, " 35 " 34 " 33 "34.5 29.59 29.59 29.68 29.62 PaiR Fait
3, "32 4 30 "26 "31.- 29.71 29.62 29.56 29.63 s '>ggy
4, "20 " 20 " 22 - 29.72 29.87 2.90 29.83
5, "2-1 " 33 "29 28.5 29.79 29.73 29.72 29-75 jr Fait
6, d 26 " 32 "27 "29.- 29.77 29.85 30.05 29.89 F ait F

" 19 " 34 "24 " 26.5 30.21 30.19 3.21 30.20 pair Fair
8 "19 " 38 " 36 " 28.5 30.19 30.08 29.97Fai a
9, "37 " 36 " 44 1 36.5 30.05 29.92 29 6U 26ere'stRain.

10, "47 " 52 " 48 " 49.5 29.56 29.52 29.63 29.57 Ram o'ere'ýt
11, " 44 " 40 " 34 d 42.- 29.60 29.80 30.06 29.82 Ram Cloùdy
.12, " 30 " 38 "40 " 34.- 30.17 30.1.0 29.89 30.05 Fait Uoudy
13, - 43 " 41 " " 42.- 29.73 29.75 2981 29.76 Ram Ram
14, " 33 " 1 31 " 32.- 29.86 29.77 29.68 29.77 R <ain
15, " 32 " 27 " 15 I 29.5 29.73 29.92 30.20 29.95 r Fait
16, -13 Il 16 f 12 " 14.5 30.41 3037 30.22 30.33 Fair Snow

, 16 " 20 " 17 "1 18.- 30.10 30.00 29.97 30.02 1 Fait pair18, d 15. " 19 " 19 " 17.- 29.97 29.86 29.76 29.86
19, "23 " 22 4 16 "22.- 29.55 29.58 29.80 29.64 Fair Snow
205 " 10 "14 5 " 12.- 29.95 30.05 30 17 30.06a
21, -.13 " 3 " 4 -- 5.- 30.25 30.12 29.90 30.09 Fair Fait
,22, - 1 " 7 " 6 + 3.- 29.61 29.51 29.42 29.51 Fait Snow
23, + 4 " 17 " 18 1 " 10.5 29.50 29.40 2921 29.37 Fait o!eres
24, "20 "24 " 12 "22.- 29.22 29.25 29.53 29.33 Fait Fait
25,: " 8 " 15 d 4 ) 11.5 29.69 29.71 29.70 29.70 Fait Pair

" 3 " 4 .0 " 3.5 29.72 29.76 30.00 29.83
Î27, - 8 " 9 +10 " 0.5 30.28 30.35 30.22 30.28 Fair Fair

28, +16 " 25 " 26 "20.5 30.07 29.94 29.98 3000
29, "30 "37 " 37 " 33.5 29.94 29.86 29.88 29.89 Fait u'erci t
ý30, " 38 "42 " 45 " 40.- 29.82 29.75 29.80 -29.79 Fair
3'I1 dé42 "4640 6. 36 "41.-I 29.95 129.9M 29.84 29.91 PFair' n'ers

'IIEaM. Max. Temp., +520 on the l0th
Min. " -13 " 21st

Mean of the Month, +2009.
1 BAIROMETER,

Maximum,
Minimum,

can of Month,

R.

10 PMa

Fair
Pair,
Snow
Fait
Snow
Fair
'erc st
Fair
Rain
Cloudy
Fair
RIan
Rain
Rain
Cloudy

Fair

Fair"

Snow
Fair
Fait'
o'ere'st
Cloudy
FairS
Fair
Fair
Fair
o'ere'st

Fair .
Fair"?
Raini

30.41 Inches on the t1 60%;
29.21 " " 23d'

29.85w' Inches.
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